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Armed Forces Da9/ a great success
An estimated 20,000 enthusiastic Voodoos thrilled the crowd with

visitors crowded into CFB Comox their sleek lines and sheer power and
on Saturday April 14th to help in spite of the performance
celebrate Armed Forces Day and the capabilities of the new CF-18 I think
60th anniversary of the Royal the Voodoo will always be a

Canadian Air Force. Organizers of favourite. 407 Squadron, 442
the open house are to be Squadron and VU33 Squadron all
congratulated on providing an ex- gave very impressive aerial demon
cellent show. st rations of their aircraft providing

There were literally hundreds of the public with a new insight into
static displays to show the public the our role and our capability. Other
kinds of equipment and aircraft we popular flying teams included the
use in the Candian Forces, plus a Ray Ban Golds who are always
wide assortment of aircraft used by thrilling to watch and the Western
the USAF, the USN and the USMC, War Birds who did things with vin
all of which created a great deal of tage Harvards which seemed im
interest. possible. But as usual the show

But undoubtedly the hit of the stealers were the Snowbirds who
day was the fabulous airshow. It performed flawlessly to the delight
would be difficult to say who was of everyone. They finished their
the best because everyone has his show with a newly adopted
favourite. The Skyhawks started the ''diamond role'' especially to com
show with their demonstration or· memorate the 60th anniversary of
precision parachuting. The old the RCAF.

Winner of the Flight P51/Mustang
''Miss America'' with Bud Granley
Leon Hughes and his mother Sue
- Third generation Air Show en
thusiasts.
- His grandfather Scott Hunter

who was present at the first air show
at CFB Comox, Dominion Day,
1944, used to be a flight instructor
with #6 OTU.

Photo byMCplHalie Sartori

60th Anniversary
Cairn Unveiled
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While crowds ex zens of dif- Squadron thrill the crowd with their beauty precision and power.
ferent aircraft on st os from 409

Photo byMCpl Halle Sartori

A Pitts biplane, used by the Ray-Ban Golds for precision aerobatic flying. Photo byMCplHalie Sartori
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Winnipeg -- A memorial cairn
unveiled here April 1, in dedication
to the RCAF 60th anniversary, drew
breath-taking expressions of ad
miration as the CFB Winnipeg
Commander, Colonel S.E.
McGowan, raised a white covering
to expose it to the public for the first
time.
The cairn, an anniversary project

of the CFB Winnipeg Warrant Of
ficers' and Sergeants' Mess, stands
more than six feet tall in front of the
mess.

Buried within are the original
routine order for the formation of
the RCAF in 1924; the latest CFB
Winnipeg routine order; and a copy
of the base newspaper, Voxair, con
taining a history of the RCAF.
Also included are a 1984

Canadian Skies calendar containing
historical events and photos of air-

craft currently in use in Air Com
mand; a membership role of mess
members; and biographical sketches
of the Base Commander and Base
Chief Warrant Officer, W.G.
Hodgson. «hi
The structure is topped by stuny

interlocking brass cirles contamnm&
the letters RCAF. An inscription on
a plaque reads:

In honour ofall members
of the 'Mess

Warrant Officers' and Sergeants '
past and present,

who have served with the
Royal Canadian Air Force

Dedicated by pander
col. S.E. McGowan, Base C9""AF
on the 6oh Anniversary of",'7j4
on this day of our Lord, ApH ""

Per Ardua ad Astra

In dedicating the cairn, Ol.
McGowan said, "1 hink hat """?an Ireat day for the Air Force
congratulate and commend

everyone who was responsible for
production of this magnificent
monument, and the thoughts behind
it.
"We have an Air Force which vir

tually opened up the Canadian nor
th in the 1920s and '30s; opened up
the west; provided pioneers to
commercial aviation and the Depar
tment of Transport. We grew to
250,000 during the Second World
War, lost 17,000, and, somewhat,
disappeared with unification."
''With the formation of air

Command, a unity was re
established which brought back the
Air force for a central purpose, and
this has brought us to this day.''
'I believe that the occasion we

are commemorating today -- from
Comox to Gander in memory of the
last 60 years -- will serve to rekindle
our enthusiasm for the future.''

·'Fishwrapper''
Exposed
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Section News

Nighthawks vu 33

Nest

Question? What was the name for
the Roman God of Airshows?
is/Her presence was quite
ossible with the excellent turn of
weather that was enjoyed by many.
The Anchor Reds kept many

noses in the air with their form
display. At the hands of Ken Farrar
rd Terry Patterson the T-Bird is
tll a crowd pleaser. Nice to be able
tohear the announcer on the low 'n
oers. No leaflet drop by the
Tacker this time around. (The
Sippers are still climbing trees
cleaning up Chilliwack.) The crowd
was seen smiling for the photo run
byCraig and the boss. Or were they
wincing?

Another ''new'' go-fast driver has
surfaced in the squadron. Rollie
Acorn is back from the wilds of
North Bay after a demanding S
week T-Bird course. Just in time for
airshow season.
Tom Sullivan has had to cancel

out of the men's singles at Wim
b!ton this summer. His EW course
has been regretably postponed until
th: fall. England along with the
strawberries and cream will be
missed, but McEnroe isn't sorry.
The local retailers send their

congratulations to Capt Dave
B:own on the occasion of his
pmotion.
Dave Bekolay is away to Win
peg for his ICP course. Dave is the
Isual contributor to this column
ind in case you haven't noticed, the
sual high standards of journalism
are lacking. Any complaints take
them to the boss!
The snow-surf team is heavy into

the training for this year's com
petition . . . well, thinking about
training anyway. A small fellow,
going by the name of John Stone or
is it Erin Rude, should take us to
victory in the canoe run.

After a four week hiatus due to a valiant effort at the overall title place. Overall, a good time was had
combination of leave, secondary with a fairly high level of experience by all and once again 409 proved
duties, writers burnout and do-it- gained from years of attendance at that even though the squadron may
yourself brain surgery I find myself Maple flag. After bumping USAF not be as large as it was, we still own
pressed back into service writing the Hawks played 407 Christian the mess.
Nighthawks Nest. It seems it's just Maritime Squadron in the final game After criticizing the 407 crud player
in time to save the paper as adver- of the evening. Caught by surprise I find I have to do a reversal and
tising took an incredible nose dive the 409ers were actually down a thank the VP Squadron for adding a
after the last issue failed to include couple of lives at one point in the new· phrase to the military glossary.
news from 409. Modesty prevents game. Quickly rallying, the Hawks Because of the length of their trips
me from assuming the popularity of made short work of their opponents they have coined the termTD Queen
the article is due to quality. Instead I in order to get on with the business which is anyone who:
believe it simply stands out against of the evening. The only unfor- 1. Purchases a jar of peanut butter
its surroundings the way a vintage tunate incident occurred when a and a loaf of bread at the beginning
Ferrari would when parked in a lot long time Captain Navigator from of each trip so he can pocket the flat
full of Chevy Chevettes. Much the 407 tried leaving the mess without daily rate the CF pays for a food
same way as the sleek Voodoo stan- making good for his loss. Knowing allowance.
ds out on the ramp when surroun- the opposition and anticipating 2. Goes out to a restaurant with
ded by the trash .haulers; and such an action a 409 player confron- his crew and doesn't order anything
. eggbeaters indigenous to so many ted the 407 Nav as he was on his instead drinking water until
: CF bases. way out the door. True to form the everyone finishes eating and then

Airshow season is in full swing Demon refuse to purchase a drink asking for their leftovers.
once again and after several weeks for his victorious counterpart on the 3. Walks to the fridge in the galley
of practice by the Snowbirds, grounds that he was unaware it was at the start of each flight and fills up
Hawks, Anchors, Snakes and in the rules although its published his Nav bag with the crew's lunch so

- Demons, CFB Comox hosted a first on the wall of the mess and has been he can save on grocery bills.
rate international airshow this past a tradition for umpteen years. 4. Skips supper, waits until th

' weekend. Everyone involved with Luckily an ex10I Nav now a Major night lunch is laid on in the mes
' the show should be congratulated. at 407, and incidentally the best and dines there rather than have 'o
: The flying was tight, the performers player on their team, was so pay for a meal.
: represented a wide cross section of ashamed of his team mate that he The acceptance of the phrase bas
;contempory aircraft, and the static magnanimously offered to make seemingly been instantaneous and
' display was probably the finest seen restitution. To be fair the complete, already spawning jokes
' north of the border in more than a Lieutenant Navigators from the such as "How do you make a TD
• few years. Putting on a show of that Demon team also offered to make Queen break into a cold sweat?''
:.. calibre involves a mind boggling good for their compatriot. "Tell him the CF is going to require single guys now. Along the same
, amount of work and judging by the Discretion prevents me from prin- daily TD meal receipts." lines, MCpl Wayne Fleischauer and
turn out and smiles on the faces of ting the name of the welcher but I understand 409 has picked up a his wife are to be congratulated on
: the spectators it was well worth the suffice it to say his name is the same nickname during the last few weeks. the birth of their son Christian
- effort. Now that the home show is as that of Bagotville"s primary People have started to refer to us as Travis who weighed in at 10 lbs. 9
complete the Hawks will continue to weather alternate. 409 AII Weather Matrimonial ozs. last week.

• thrill audiences as they travel to Major Egli and Hunt laid claim Squadron. Tim and Susan Strocel 409 won't be around too much
" Edmonton for the Alberta Airshow to Friday's darts championship. In are presently honeymooning in longer so enjoy us while you can.in mid-May. the warm up preliminaries they Hawaii following their April 7 wed- Only 73 days left until the close
t As was expected 409 easily won lulled their opponents into a false ding. Shortly before that date an in- down and move to Cold Lake. In
; the crud trounament at the airshow sense of security by quickly losing. vitation appeared on the squadron that time period there are only five
{monster TGIF. It wasn't the most As soon as the tournament started bulletin board for the wedding of more editions of the Totem Times
balanced tourney as the represen- however, they came on so strong Dave Pullan and Chris Thomas. so we'll try to include an article in
tatives of the United States Navy that the other teams dispersed rather That wasn't too surprising but then each issue if for no other reason
and Vancouver Air Traffic Control than be skunked, leaving the Dave Reyenga and Shelley Swanson than to placate those who com
hadn't played before. The United Nighthawks duo in sole possession let out the news they were engaged. plained that we missed once out of
States Air Force team made a of the dart board and therefore first The pressure sure is being put on the the last fifty times.
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"·•..»• byMajPaulR. Hussey,.~..
; I recently undertook the in-
; teresting task of sitting on the OP
.DP 7 ''War and the Military
{ Profession'' marking board. The
; operative words here are interesting
; and task. I am interested in the sub
-' ject and I did volunteer; however, it
I
was a task because of the manner in..J which the students responded to the
questions. It is chiefly because of
the latter that I felt a need to submit
this article for the newsletter before

: ' we lose many more good men and
women on the beaches of OPDP 71 I
will begin with the mechanics of the
marking board and conclude with
some observations arising from that

a; experience.
The board consisted of five of

ficers from MARCOM, FMC,
AIRCOM, CFTS and NDHQ. Our
responsibility was to mark the essay

« portion worth 60% of the OPDP 7
exam. To accomplish this we were
given a marking guide containing
point values for each particular
response sought. In addition, all the

• board members had read fairly ex
tensively on the subject matter.

When all papers were scored on-

OPDP-] tests reviewed

No mention will be made of the
crud tournament.

• • • • • • •

Well, here it is, another bit of
news from VU33. I bet you are all
wondering what has been going on,
well, here it is.

It all starts with a going away par
ty for the squadron. In themorning,
the squadron had a sports day.
Everyone appeared to have a good
time. Then, during the afternoon,
we all met at the Lions Club to say
our last good-byes to some people
who we're going to miss. You know
what they say, we're just going to
have to use a bigger gun.
WO Wiffen has left us for the

rank of civilian. We're all going to
miss him at work. Of course, if we
want to see him, we could always
take our lawn mower to him. You
see, to keep himself busy, he'll be in
the mower business in Comox.
Well, you could always mow those
hair cuts at work, right Gary?
Sgt Hamilton is leaving us for the

wild's of Cold Lake. Don't forget
Bill, keep your muckluks on when
your hunting that caribou, don't
want you to catch cold.

Dave Maloney is leaving us for
labs. Well, their loss is our gain,
right Dave? Don't worry Dave, if
you get lonely, we will let you come
down to buy the coffee.. ,
Chris Elliot is off to Germany

with her husband. we all hope that
they have a good time there, and
bring back lots of bargains.
And of course, last but not least is

Cpl Morrice who is going to Borden
with her boyfriend. I understand
that she may be instructing there.
They say that the mark of a good in
structor is how much they learn
from their students, I sure hope that

Cpl Morice leans a lot.
Of course, the party was a suc

cess, and the food was well done.
The praise for the food goes out to
Mrs. Trudy Hunt, and to Mrs.
Suzanne Comeau (my wife), who
without their dedication, it would
not be possible for the party to be so
successful.
There has been a celebration

lately in the squadron. Rob Butler
and J.P. Raymond successfully
completed their ATAT examines.
They are now TQ5 qualified.
Congratulations guys.
John is going into the skin

business. Tell me John, does that
orangehave anything to do with your
line of products?
Daryl has got to lose twenty

pounds for his remuster. If he loses
that much, he'd disappear into
nothing.

Do you remember those lovely
ladies who did the food for us at our
party? Well, they have developed
process-ities. This is the fear of
process food. From now on if they
walk into a supermarket and see
process food, they go screaming out
in terror.
Well, Armed Forces Day, from

what I could see of it, was a success.
There were cars parked from the base
all the way up Ryan Road. One
doesn't know if it was all the planes
and the technology, or the beer
tent? But what ever it was, I cer
tainly hope that everyone had a
good time.
So nobody says anything about

Harry. Well Harry, here it is, you
now have been mentioned in the
newspaper.

I guess that is it for now, in
closing, it has been a good month so
far, so keep an eye here, and we'll
see how the rest of the month goes.

L.J.C.

ce, those that were within a pre
established "window" based on the
SEM's were submitted to a different
scorer. Those papers where two
scorers results did not agree on a
pass/fail or pass/honours standing
were scored by a third member and
on occasion, a fourth. Members did
not mark the essays of individuals
they knew.
The marking guides were fairly

extensive and in order to maintain
consistency these were adhered to
quite objectively. There was some
sujectivity allowed for in the way in
which an answer brought out a par
ticular point and when in the answer
it was brought out. The questions
were worth 20 marks each; 15 for
content and 5 marks for use of
language allotted on the basis of or
derliness of thought and presen
tation as well as the mechanics of
grarnmcr and spelling.
That in a nutshell is how we went

to work on the board and in my
opinion; considering the nature,
layout and choice of the questions,
it was an extremely fair process. The
problem came with the answers.

In general we felt that about 85.
90 of the individuals whose essays
we read had at least examined the
material. Unfortunately a large per
centage of these people did not an
swer the questions asked and/or
chose to ramble on either
regurgitating or rewriting the
history books.
The questions were well keyed

with words like, 'explain why'';
''to whom''; ''when''; ''where'.
« 'compare''; and so on, all one had
to do was break out the question
around those words and organize an
answer based on exactly what was
asked. This, for the most part was
not done. The ramblings were par.
ticularly tiresome. I got the im
pression that many felt the need to
let the board know they had read the
material by proceeding with an 'in.
formation dump'' which; ten pages
later, still had not gotten to the
points the question asked. Those
kind of snow jobs didn't work,
Most answers when well organized
should have taken no more than a
couple of pages. In addition, the
longer exposes had a higher poten-

tial to suffer on the organizational
and mechanics side.
The board recommended to

DPED that future candidates be
provided with several different
essays as both good and bad exam-
I This they agreed to and arep es. .

working on it. . ..
Many individuals' organization
r {4ought and handwriting was

ious. Both of these factors areatroc1 •
un

. portant and may even makevery
the difference between a pass and a

fail. • dlffi ultAlthough the course 1s IC ,
r ihe participants probablymost .

k nough to complete a sat1sfac-
new ci , ·dth did

Swer but 1t seeme t ey 1tory an! 'e the time to analyze what
not ta! 1d .a the'

b ·ng asked an orgamze t e1rwas el ,appropriately. Some of the
answers ·+ht ·idi 1lwere downriglt rivluculous
answers fand did provide moments o1 comic
.r for those on the board but

relie! dthi: a..

h. ."other story an t 1s art1c e
tl at's a

t intended to be funny. Forwas no h; .:f you who ave yet to wrtethose " PDP 7 and have taken
(or rewI' :. h " h,+e toread this, I 1ope it 1asthe tim
helped in some way.

OFFICERS' MESS
Fridays, April27, May4, 11, 18, 25

May4-TGIF: FISH& CHIPS
May 11 - TGIF: BURGERSAND FRIES
May 18-TGIF: CHICKEN& CHIPS

May 25-TGIF: SUBS & FRIES

Saturday, April28
DINNER/DANCE: The evening will begin at 2000 hth s. id ourswit! music provided by DJ. On the menu will b Chi
food. Dress is informal. Cost per couple· m I b e $ mcse

d • cm ers 20 00
an guests $25.00. Reservations should b • •
seer aser cos» rooorsweans,",,%}; "s

Thursday, May 10
RETIREMENT MESS DINNER.

The retiring officers to be honoured are: Mi R.L
cam w.E. Books, capt G.M. Ferra, &C" ';"nsen,, apt .W. Orr

, Sunday, May 13
MOTHERS DAY BRUNCH.

II0O to 1300 hours. Further informati''
flyers early in May. Reservations w,, " be sent out by
Manager's office by 1200 hours Wed d be in to the Mess

eunesday, 9 May 84,
Wednesday, May23

OWCCLOSINGDINNER. '
6:30 for 7:00 p.m. On the menu for the ev •. .
of Beef. Buffet of assorted salads 3n "Ing will be a Hip
Wine is included with the q, "s fol s, and fresh fruit salad
non-members $10.oo. 4,,",""er- Cost for members $8.00,
Bl '''. IcIets are avrilb] ''amire: 339-2960, or Marth L' 'aulable from Gail
Ao duns he esenc a. j,",7"""±; PMo 7s: 39-7s9.
and a farewell to posted member Sections, charity vote,

Saturday, May2
0oo ours. on. j?}"gocur.
"Sideline". cos+, ." dance to the music
Dress is info; ?uple: members $2s. )f the band
Mam«erk]""}' "cs«ratios s»on""suets s3s.00.

Ice y 1200 hours Wed#A " in to the Mess
1es«day, 23 May 84

I •

COMINGEVENTS; M, ""°
08June.M'' 1AY1984

17J, Ionster TGIr )
) 'une- Fathers' D

y 23June-409F, 'ay Brunch
-. 'arewell Dinner &D

ance )
- - . -
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Section News

Demon
Base Supply

Once again we are back to keep
everyone informed on the goings on
Of Supply.
On Thursday, April 12, Supply

held a mug out to say farewell to
everyone's favorite Sgt. Gail Harvey
who has been working Customer
Services for the past year and is on
her way this week to CFB Borden.

did more Ve wish her the best of luck at herOh sure, come up with one line in spun the records actually d!' [new base and want her to know that
an article that this crowd can read, than just spinning record· .,4a[She will be missed. On the same noteUnderstand and g·1ggle t d II f If there •·vas one complamt, 11

• 'at and all of was A to] "c also want to say good-bye to Pte
a sudden I'm the new Hemingway, to be the weather. They arranfeel at Francis Harder who is leaving us to
and would I please write the next ''>' try to make us Comox types' [go on her TO3 course at CFSAL
one. So here I sit, perusing the fish- ficult period with flying colours and home with showers and ov_er~~~ Borden. Francis and Gail just can't
wrapper for this week (Last week certainly deserve a strong vote of Only on Sunday as Bob led his ' Ibear to par.by the lime you read th ) d but happy troops back to the land of

• ; IS an guess thanks and appreciation. Cpl J.P. UIIock is on his way tohat I Sa"v! B tt h I d year round green grass did the sun h
a"Y' (er yet guess what Sgt Vic Sweeney finally managed the Golan Heights for a six month

didn't see. I didn't see any words of return his gaggle of techs home to break out. +[ our of duty, but not to fear, Cpl
wisdom from those chronically roost from Down Under. Sgt Bev Everyone, of course, is busy "!' Courageous will be back! J.P. isb 'Id d • now with preparation for the photoewuaered stovepipers down the Kaolins deserted his group and retur- ,+ aking Larry O'Brien's place in theh 11 h h display for Air Force Day. From ea at t e no-s ow 409th All ned via the Aurora. Desertion is one o Golan. Larry is now back and heh 1 h look of things right now, Sgt "ayWeather (Blue sky only please) thing but bumping a Weapons Tech looks all the better for his trip.F• h S d I • • Evans and company will ha,t a r·1ghter Squadron. Immediately Because you didn't like the movie on ,1, We are happy to say that Stan

• f I good display for the airshow. A 0visions of apocalypse danced +He CAL flight is unforgiveable. Stevens is back to work and back toh h f ·1 • I f d of hard work in going into this one_.through my fertile (sterile) mind asl well done guys for another safe and his old self. I join everyone in sup-
:, .:. F;J To end this column, all of vs in .Imagine a tshwrapper without the memorable deployment. a4, porting Stan in his battle to stay

Photo take this opportunity to w1sfevered ramblings of a Kurt Salad- Our ASO has been given a ,+, away from the cigarettes.
You all a Happy Easter and if you rebar, or the somewhat less than in- seasons pass on the Boeing and ten- d Last week, Comox (Supply) sent a
travelling over the long weeken,spired skewerings of this squadron ds to make the most of it; first female and a male curling team to

- d h come back-in one piece.by Thumper Matheson. Halifax, now Greenwoo, t en the Regionals in Chilliwack. The
What had gone wrong? What Halifax again. I hope he never men, although suffering from acute

could possibly prevent the boys who realizes there are places like Hawaii hangover (Wayne), managed to pull
talk a good fight to miss poisoning and Japan or MWO Johnson will O
the Fishwrapper with their pearls of worn to a shadow wearing two hats.
wisdom. Let's see now, maybe The squadron also shone in m· E
Lloyd Park Nurseries hi-jacked another area this past week with the
their manuscript on the way to the 407 Demon bowlers of the mens
printers, being badly in need of league coming through again this
fresh fertilizer. No, there is no one year with the league championship. ()Q
in that much need. I know, yes it The team was lead by their most cnitrol

must be, could they have run out of capable Captain, Jeff Foley, and in- The past two weeks have been
things to say? I know it doesn't eluded Russ Englemeyer, Vic busy ones for the section. It's been a
sound possible, having listened to Sweeney, Mike Thurston, Al [Hectic time of planning a golf tour.
them in the bar but it is the only Baron, Jerry Tracz, Dixie Walker nament, arranging activities for a
thing that fits, Kurt must have bur- and Joe Thibodeau. This year the [roup of visiting controllers from
ned out. Obviously this looks like a Demons had to display exceptional Vancouver and helping the planrung
job for a ghostwriter, but who to bowling skills and maintain their for theairshow.
get. They could get Andy Anderson cool under extreme intimidation Welcome to Cpl Doris Albert
except he is still occupied hunting from the "play off'' opposition. Doris is spending a couple of week!
for the sextant mount in the back of This team was well named the las sec. for the section. Her typing
the Voodoo. They co'' Mum- ·'Heavy Weights''; you have to be ills and friendly smile are grely
bles, he speaks Engl ewhat) over 300 lbs. just to try out, and 1appreciated.
and even knows so..e bg words +hat's with only one foot on the 1 am sure that the majority of
(two anyway), but who would scale. All kidding aside these guys [people who attended the airshow,
believe an article filled with sound were fantastic sportsmen and were like myself, took a long appreciative
and fury, and signifying poopoo. directly responsible for two most en- look at the airshow brochure. The
(Author's note: obviously this base joyable evenings on the lanes. See brochure was the work of OCdt
would, they've been doing it for you at the banquet guys. We are' Michele Millet. Michele who has
months now.) Oh well, maybe by losing two members of the Demon spent the last 8 months as EA to the
the time this hits the press, team, Jerry Tracz and Joe Base Commanders EA, will be
something from 409 will have hit the Thibodeau, through transfers so i [moving to the tower for some OJT
fan. In spite of my standards there are any exceptional bowlers before her VFR ATC course in
background I really am a very nice out there I would suggest you prac- August.
guy (if you don't believe me, just tice very hard all summer and During the next week Glacier
ask me) so I'II even offer to help maybe Jeff will give you a try ou greens will be filled with ATC types
409. If they require any help with next fall. • for our annual golf tournament.
the two syllable words feel free to The section has been busy practicing
come down to the operational pH0To 1eir putting for next week. Sgt
squadron and I'Il be happy to sic Here comes that time of the mon-
Ritchie on them. (He knows how to th again and I hear somebody
talk real good.) yelling something about deadlines.
Crew 5 has arrived back from The major happening, Photo-

Down Under safe and sound. wise, since the last entry by the
Meanwhile Crew 6 is grabbing all Photo-Demons was the Annual
the "Pole time" they can get in Photo-Spiel in Cold Lake on the
preparation for the O'Brien com- weekend of 7/8 April. WO Bourne
petition. A half dozen squadron led a delegation of five to Sunny
members will have winged their way Alberta where we curled (among
to Edmonton and back for their other activities) with Photo Techs
HAI's. Crew 2 would like to from Base Photo here, Cold Lake,
welcome back Captains Kummel and Chilliwack. Things got rolling
and James from Staff Volleyball Friday night with a Meet 'N Greet at
School. Congratulation goes out to the Roundel Curling Arena. At that
C ew 3 for Capt Williams' sue- time, we found out who we would
ea«tl vPCC check ride. Adak is be curling with and against and had
much nicer than Hawaii this time of an opportunity to renew old frien
year. The parts run to Adak dships and make some new ones.

d to be a successful. ski s trail Those of us who had been stationedprove . , C · th
f the Aurora by Maj Eby's Crew at Cold Lake in 1e past saw many
,n's it like landing with one changes in the base with new con

row of landing lights. A major crew struction everywhere. The new
and DIAC personnel shuffle is facilities for Photo made us all a lit-
bout to occur in the squadron. This tle envious.
a

O
b the reason behind strange The actual curling took place on

may e h • • d Th • k d . 'f crew members chaining Saturday. 1e rinks an positions
repor°'' , «he Forward Observer were made up by drawing names
themsel"" ding under desks in from a hat so no rinks were ex-
stations an clusively Comox and no rinks were
the crew roo;;:fe Easter. Especially "stacked". It was possible for an

Have a ho has become experienced skip to be playingMaj Young, WI 3hr 'SLyou ber of the Long John ''Lead'' for a ip'' who had
our latest men' aster of the never curled before. This pretty well
Silver Dun",' per been to sea insured the sport was more
squadron. AIh· recreational than competitive, I
Billie? would have been a good place to

have a video camera. In keeping
with the recreational nature of the
event, the games were limited to
four ends with point awarded for
games and ends won.

Saturday night was the presen
tation of prizes (almost everyone
won something) and an excellent
dinner-dance, The cooks put on a
spread that would rival the best
hotels in the area, and the D.J, who

Doins off a fabulous first place. The ladies tune she went on with her day.
did not do quite as well, but, never- Deciding that her typewriter needed
theless held solid second place. Not a good cleaning, she took it apart
to fear, the women were not without and began to clean it. She broke it.
their strange occurences. During a STRIKE TWO. To top the day off,
most thrilling accident outside their Marg, not knowing that a certain
hotel room, Claire Gagnon ventured Warrant Officer had entered the of
out into the rain, with only the fice, began yelling at her intercom.
slightest of clothes and a pair of That poor WO didn't know what he
socks on, to get a closer look. had done wrong; don't worry,
Meanwhile back at headquarters, Warrant,she really didn't know that
Shelley Watson lived up to her name you were there. STRIKE THREE.
and played Watson - Private Eye. ''Not a good day.''
for those of you who don't know That's about it for Supply news

Marg Copland, she is a sweet until next time. Bye.
civilian lady who works over in
building 82 and is the MCO's
secretary. As I found out, even
sweet ladies are not without their
bad days. On Friday, 6 April, Marg
got out of bed and went on with ·her
morning routine. When it was time
for her to leave for work, she
proceeded to her little Red Rabbit
and began her voyage from Comox
to the Base. Having a rather rough
ride she stopped the car to in
vestigate, found nothing and
proceeded on her way. The drive got
worse. Forced to stop once again
she performed a more thorough in
vestigation and discovered she had
been driving with a flat tire.
STRIKE ONE. Dispite her misfor-

• • • • • • •

The Sup Tech decides the battle
The first essential condition of

any army to be able to stand the
strain of battle is an adequate stock
of weapons, petrol and am-·
munition. In fact, the battle is
fought and decided by the Sup Tech
before the shooting begins. The
bravest men can do nothing without
guns, the guns nothing without
plenty of ammunition, nor is am
munition of much use in warfare
unless there are vehicles with suf
ficient petrol to haul them around. -
Romme/1

'\I

NO 1 CREW)
407 ASO?'· sue things have
since the last !%',so with he

been very bu! "} a work being
greatest amo~n~ ss fitters. Most of
done by our tir""" , twelve hour
hem worked 3;";cont«it. I
shifts in a row w!'., for them to

·. ·ly a tumwas definite! uadron mem-
h other sq hprove to the .eally adept they

·. hi techniei qrbers just 1ow ·ha very di!-
They came througare.

John Stirton really got into the
swing of things by attending a
weekend golf seminar in Vancouver.
Participating in the tournament will
be controllers from as far east as
Ontario and from Vancouver and
Victoria airports. Congratulation
goes out to bob Marshall, who was
the winner of the ATC golf bag.
Capt Dave Mcleod has been busy

planning an ATC garage sale. He's
got the section searching attics and
basements, looking for articles for
the sale. The date, time and address
will be published in a later issue.
The past weekend the section

hosted 24 controllers from Van
couver ACC. They enjoyed their
tour of the section, Armed Forces
Day and their first crud game. They
even made it to the semi-finals in
crud. Well done.
ATC set up a static display in No.

I hangar on Saturday. Upon con
ferring with those others who man
ned the display, I discovered the
most frequently asked question. No,
not a work related one, not even

WOs' - SGTs' MESS
April 19

TGIF. Food. Games. Relaxed dress.

April 20
GOOD FRIDAY

April 27
HAPPY EASTER

27April
• $2 oo per couple.MIXED TGIF. Dance DJ. Food. Games. ·.

Relaxed dress.

May4, 11, 25
TGIF. Food. Games. Relaxed dress.

18May
MIXED TGIF. Food. Games. DJ dance. Relaxed dress.

May 25
MUG OUT

t 1700 hours to be followed by TGIF.Starts a

26May
SPRING BALL

8-THE FAMILY TRADITION
Dance"""",tet. Dress - informal. Price: $25.00 a

Food - hot & cold d . t s; $30.00 a couple for
I b 5 an assocta e , ·

couple for memP" from 1 to 17 May to members and
8uests. Tickects on" 1bers. 19 to 22 May for
associates. 18 May to Ionorary mem •
guests.

33aron

"Where's the beef?". Alas, top
question turned out to be "Could
you tell me where the bathroom is?''
Oh well.

Finally to all those in the section

@urns

with the rank of MCpl and below,
the boss has been tasked with fin
ding a VPMC for the junior ranks.
As of Thursday, he hadn't decided
who it should be yet. S.H.

JR. RANKS' MESS
I \

I
0 TUES lrrcRs I FRI I SAT

I

I 2 3 4 5, 7

8

$prectal
Et.

15

22

29

6j
D.J. MAC

TGIF:
DARTS

9 10 1l 12 13
BOWERY

pedal Special BOYS
Et. East.

TGIF:
crib

16 17 18 19 20

Spedal CHAIN$pedal
GANGEnt. Ent.

TGIF:
Euchre

23 24 25 26 27
'

Special DJLOUpedal
Eat. Eat.

[TGIF:
DARTS

30
.

14

21

28

.

SNACK BAR: 339-4333

May 11
TGIF at Esqulmlt (Naden). Member interested to register

at the Mess. Departure from Mess at 1300 hours. Return

l2or"e"cueso
May 13 9

MOTHERS' DAY
Wine and cheese. To be served by the Fathers. Start at 1300
hours. Free Admission.

_ SpecialEvents -

APRIL 20 & 21
CHAIN GANG -

Returned vLslt by demand!!!
Admission: $3.00 per person

APRIL 27 &.28
- DU LOU-

Admission: SI.OO per person

at. • •

-~---~---- ---------

BREAKFAST
---- - - --- - '

()

0

I '

OPEN

DART TOURNAMENT

I '

()

)

¢ at. -- - ,-

28 APRIL 84
TEAMS ONLY- 4PER TEAM

ENTRY FEE - $25°° PER TEAM

••• CASH PRIZES •••
TOP 4TEAMS

Breakfast: 0900- 1030 hours
Darts: 1IOO hours,-.

)

()

(9

({)

,at.

)

)
,,
)

)

9
at. at- - -
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Editorial
I

Letters:
The ''Me?' We want to make your news

organization aware of what we
believe to be the most significant
and important event ever held in
Canada between a community and a
military base, We think you will
want to cover this major event in the
Comox Valley, Vancouver Island
during the last week of June, 1984.

Who, or what, is the and the whole economy Beginning Monday, June 25, the
ht tub W« communities of Courtenay and

cause of the miserable goes down the tubes. "f cmox will be saluting the
economic condition in may now be nearing tha e4radian and U.S. military con-
which we find this country point. tingents which have contributed so
today? There are probably You may think that much to the quality of life in the
as many different answers there is nothing we can do comox Valley. The community is
as there are people to ask, as individuals, but there planning to say farewell and thanks
with most of them blaming must be, for aren't the in a dramatic way to U.S. NORAD

th Un ions and the gover- personnel and some members of the
the government or e Canadian Forces 409 Squadron who
unions for any one of a nment and all othe ,e leaving the thriving CFB
hundred different factors. organizations composed comox, Canada's largestwest coast
Why is it that some coun- of individuals? If we all set military base.
tries are enjoying a a good example by The community will be joined by
booming economy, while adhering to a good work National Defence Minister, the

t ethic and take pride in Hon. Jean-Jacques Blais, andwe are suffering the wors British Columbia Lieutenant-
unemployment in many, doing the best job we ca governor Gordon Rogers, in saying
many years? Again, most for our pay, surely it will {Hanks and in celebrating the 60th
of us would like to pass the catch on. If we keep ouf anniversary of the RCAF. They will
blame on to the unions and demands reasonable, then be joined by the USAF band,
the governments. the goods and services we several Canadian Forces bands, and

I think the answer is provide will become more other dignitaries in a week of special

I h t f com_ petitive and, in order dinners, receptions, ·luncheons,
much simp er t an mos O major band concerts and festivities.
us are willing to admit. The for others to compete, they In addition, the Town of Comox
real problem lies with each would have to reduce theif has granted Canadian Forces Base
of us as individuals, and prices. It could be the Comox Freedom of the Town on
concerns our expec- beginning of a downward Monday, June 25. There will be a
tations. In fact, I would go spiral where Canada could full scale military parade featuring a
• so far as to say that greed achieve Its true potential variety of bands with pageantry and
is the culprit. How many of and become economically ""?",%""; ~. to mae eh1eve 1 Is rare o 1n a

: us would be happy just to sound. community, facing the economic
·earn a comfortable living; lf we were able to loss of a military squadron, to take
not many I think. Even the stablilize the country's the positive approach of celebrating
unemployed aspire to economy then the inflation many years of association by seizing
something greater. lt may rate could be brought the occasion to acknowledge to on-

b \t f th \ down. The benefit of this gomg good relat1onsh1~ between_ th_e
1e a reSul o' Ie glamour base and the community. Nor is it

we see in the electronic would be that retirement
· media every day, the get- income and pensions
rich-quick lotteries or the would maintain their value

- travel-anywhere-in-the-world and we wouldn't have to
advertising. Wouldn't we make such outrageous
all like to be able to afford demands to ensure
to be jet setters and enjoy security after retirement.
the best of everything? We have all become
The problem is, we are members of the "me"

deluding ourselves into generation where we are
expecting a whole lot for a concerned only with our
little. Are we really worth own welfare, while
the wages or salaries we ignoring the country as a
expect? The answer tothat whole. If everyone had a
is -- only if someone is little more concern for
willing to pay us what we what is happening to
ask. But there comes a Canada as our country,
time when our expec- rather than what is hap
tations exceed our actual pening to 'me' as an in
worth, when the product or dividual, then we would
service we provide start to achieve the great
becomes so-expensive ness of which we are
that no one is willing to capable.
pay for it. That's where the
inflationary spiral ends

Generation

ToThe Editor:

J.S.G.

Wo4 164rs 8ur . cur ?ta! nu,1 To Purl A u Hu vr boa! t2sos."a
€23

t

te!

commonplace for a small foreign
community to show appreciation in
such a spectacular way to departing
U.S. Armed Forces personnel.

We will be providing you with
further information on this
significant eventin the future. In the
meantime, if you wish to do any ad
vane work or require other infor
mation please call George
LeMasurier, public relations direc
tor,at 334-4446.

Sincerely,
Herbert M. Taylor

President
Courtenay-Comox

Chamber ofCommerce

ToThe Editor:

The city of Sydney, Nova Scotia
celebrates its 200th birthday in 1985;
as part of the celebrations the Syd
ney Sea Cadet Corps will hold a
reunion of its former officers and
cadets during October, 1985. Those
persons interested in attending the
reunion or wanting more infor
mation should write to the Sydney
Sea Cadet Reunion Committee,
P.O. Box 1985, Sydney, N.S.
BlP 6H7. Preparations must be
made early so it is requested that in
terested parties respond right away.
Thank you!

Ken McLeod

ToThe Editor:

We would like to take this oppor
tunity to publicly express our sincere
thanks to the BPSO staff for the ex
cellent SCAN seminars we attended
this week.
The experience was invaluable,

and we would highly recommend -
indeed, strongly suggest -- that
members and their wives contem
plating retirement within the next
few years plan . to attend these
SCAN seminars the next time they
are presented.

- Two wiser participants
t I

Next Totem Times Deadline - Monday, April 30, 1984

Law
By Gordon Hardy of the People's Law School

Human rights in Canada

TAI TIES
Published every second Thursday, with the kind permission
ofColonel Dobson, Base Commander, CFB Comox.
Second Class mail registration is 4098.
EDITOR: Jack Gibson (Local 2516)
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The first of four articles on
human rights issues in Canada.

At the turn of this century, B.C,
mining regulations prohibited
women and children from working
below ground in mines. The provin.
cial legislature added the words
''and no Chinamen''.
B.C. law at this time also ex.

cluded Chinese from voting in
provincial elections; it read, 'No
Chinaman, Japanese or Indian shall
have his name placed on the
Register of Voters... or be entitled
to vote in any election..''
B.C. was not alone in passin

openly discriminatory laws. Sa4['
chewan law forbade Chinese t
··n ,] :. IOemploy mn any capacity any whit• l ewoman or gir'..''
Each of these laws - which, it •

• I IS
Important to note, were directed

h . . as
muc! at citizens of Chinese origin
t . . as

at non-citizens -was tested in courts,
The decisions of the judges tell u,
much about attitudes toward,
discrimination at that time.

In the first case involving the
regulation against Chinese working
in mines, the Judicial Committee of
thePrivy Council struck down the
regulation but not for the reasons
we would expect today. Instead

»

their Lordships disallowed the
regulations because, touching as it
did upon the rights of aliens and
naturalized citizens to work, it in
fringed upon the authority of the
federal government and was,
+refore, beyond the jurisdiction of
th Provincial legislature.e d ' l •

I the secon case mvo vmg
n Chi

d . 1 of the vote to mese,
en1a» .. the Judi'alJapanese and Indians, the Iudic1a
P .tee allowed the law to

Comm :. h ·G. ·hq, Observing that 'in thesta'' this country the right to
history ·d

f Chise has been grante orthe ran. h Id on a great number ofwithhel ... ·dshi
d ,, their Lor s 1ps con-

grounds· :
d that the mere fact of bemg a

clude "" : di t
I• ed subJect oes nonatural1zly entitle a person to a votenecessarI . th ·', legislature thinks otherwse.

ff_" ,Rey or impoliey of such an
The P,, 4 that which excludes a

enac.un~n race from the franchise is
particU""",, «nich their Lordships
not a "%%}%'consider," ad4ca de
are entitle .,:[ committee.
Judie"";',,g ease involving the lawT° "#ese employing white
again' ,d girls went to the
woms" rt or canada in 1914
Supre in Quong-Wing was
r a cer . . fafte., .y under it. A majorty o

convict" Court judges upheld
the Supreme

his conviction. The Chief Justice,
while admitting that the law affec
ted the civil rights of Chinese, said
that its primary aim was the prote
tion of white women and girls,
similar to other labour laws
designed to protect ''the bodily
health" and "morals" of Canadian
workers.
Only the dissenting judge saw

that, although the law referred to
female workers, 'in truth its evident
purpose is to curtail or restrict the
rights ofChinamen.'' He went on to
say that equal freedom and oppor
tunity before the law were highly
prized gifts which should not be
denied except for reasons "which
civilized men recognize as valid.''
('Chinaman'' was not then seen as
an offensive term.)
The judge's concern for equality,

however, did not animate many of
his brother judges. With few excep
tions, the courts did not or could
not deliver judgement against
discrimination. In one case in
volving a black man (described by
his lawyer as 'not extraordinarily
black'') who was denied service in
the Montreal Forum, a Supreme
Court of Canada judge seemed
more apalled by the vehemence of Next:
the man's protest than the act of Fron2

discrimination.
"It is no wonder, then," writes

Professor Walter Tarnopolsky, one
of Canada's foremost human rights
experts, ''that the legislatures, with
no aid from the judiciary, had to
move into the field and start to
enact anti-discrimination
legislation.''
Discriminatory legislation was

gradually wiped from the law
books. Shortly after the end of the
Second World War, the vote was ex
tended to Canadian citizens of all
origins with the sole exception of
native Indians who waited until
1960 for the vote. •
Not only did legislation cease

being discriminatory, it now went
on the offensive against
discrimination. What it had once
sanctioned it now punished.
Throughout the 50's and the 60's,
provinical legislatures passed
legislation which forbade
businesses, landlords, employers
and government agencies to
discriminate on the basis of race and
national origin.

here do rights Come
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BERMUDATRIANGLE
On Sunday morn;

Ail at 12 a.m., a.; ""0 or
458 was dispatched, +,"9 Rescue
that one 27 foot sa ,""ns a can
fl hi oat and 01sling vessel were • 4; ?e
Egg Island, 40 A" distress near
Hardy. Enron "" orh or Por

:. ' Ie Crew ; :touch with Victoria R 'as in
d• . escue Coordination Centre, by3.4.':. - obtaining anynew information th

avail«te. Not tar s, ,P?came
fa) · n teB~

0, a Labrador hel -Copter wasenroute to the same scen
al fi . e, as well as

sever: fishing boasts d
Guard vessels. an Coast

Prior to arrival on the scene, th
Buffalo was diverted te "":... .o anotherdistress approximately 20 qqmes nor-
th of Capt Scott in Queen Charlotte
Sound. A 65' fishing vessel (F/V)
Cape Blanco was reported missing
with 3 souls on board. Enroute to
this emergency, the Buffalo encoun
tered heavy rain, turbulence and
low cloud ceilings. The seas below
were very rough.
Rescue 458 was put in contact

with the F/V Pacific Eagle, another
65 foot vessel in the same area. The
F/V Pacific Eagle reported that he
and the F/V Cape Blanco were in
visual and radio contact, ½ mile
apart from each other when a very
sudden storm arose. The most
severe portion of the storm lasted
only a short time; however, when it
was over, the F/V Cape Blanco was
nowhere to be seen. The F/V Pacific
Eagle had registered winds of 75-85
knots (about 100mph/160 kph).
Rescue 458 flew about 2 miles

beyond the Pacific Eagle and
discovered an oil slick. A little fur
ther; a yellow life ring. The Pacific
Eagle fought the rough seas to pick
up the life ring, although no name
was on it. The Buffalo continued.
We found a door, then a mast, a
bucket, numerous other pieces of
brightly coloured material, barrels,
wood and a sign saying 'CASH"";
this had been a cash boat. One piece
of wood had a starboard running
light on it and a Fisheries licence
number on it. The number was
relayed via Rescue 458 to RCC Vic
toria for verification. Finally, a
large piece of wood with the word
''Cape'' on it could be seen from the
air. The Pacific Eagle retrieved it
and reported the full name "Cape
Blanco'' was onit. '
Meanwhile, Rescue 302 had

arrived near Egg Island at the sight
of the 26 foot sailing vessel hit by
the same storm, Battling strong
winds, Rescue 302 lowered Rescue
Specialist, Cpl Pete Thomey into the
15 foot ice cold swells of Queen
Charlotte Sound to pluck out one
victim. Despite cardio-pulminary
resuscitation attempts enroute to
Port Hardy Hospital, the victim
died. His partner from the sailing
vessel was . picked up by another
boat also died.
Around 3 p.m. Rescue 305 who

had been on another mission arrived
to help in the search.
About 30 miles further north off

Namu in Fitz Hugh Sound, a vessel
the Go Getter recovered one sur
vivor out of the water suffering
from severe cramps and one body,
both from the third vessel that had
succumbed to the storm.
The search continued the

following day covering thousands of
square miles, but no survivors were
found, only pieces of wreckage and
the scattering oil slicks.

Survivors stated that the storm
seemed to come out of nowhere;
there was very little warning. The
captain of the Pacific Eagle said
that he does not know why his vessel
did not sink too. A weather man at
Port Hardy explained his theory,
that such a storm of near hurrican
winds may have been caused by a
small low pressure system that
began to rotate on its own axis
causing a very low pressure followed
by a rapid increase in pressure
resulting in strong winds. He
showed us his pressure register
which had recorded a phenominal
16 millibar rise in less than two

mh loss OfThree vessels sank with 1e
six lives.

Example:
equal 3.

1+ 1+l = 3
3+3+3 = 9 = 3

w4
y kkkkkt tkk kt k¢kt kt
4I"3 1$
$
$442 Qulz - Who is the pilot? ,_he

Last issue had a quiz: Who",,
pilot? This week you will s',,{
answer, but you have to play ", 4
detective and use a process "'
elimination. at

1. Capt Stu Hart beat the pilo ,
Ace-Deuce (item D); therefore, h '8 ¥
not the pilot which leaves eithe

MCapt S. Nider or Capt B. Zwax. ,,
2. The co-pilot who Ilves ""

Cumberland (item B) has a nei"
bour who earns $45,000 (item f)
therefore, the neighbour MP Can""?' +
be Mr. B. Zwax because Mr. '·
Zwax earns $100,000 (item C). +
3. Since Mr. S. Nider lives on +

Denman, The co-pilot's neighbo' ]
must be Mr. Stu Hart, leaving MT· 4
B. Zwax living in Alert (item F).
4. Item (F) states that the

passenger living in Alert has the
same name as the co-pilot: Capt B. +

1Zwax. x
5. Therefore the pilot is Capt>.

Nider, the co-pilot is Capt B. ZwaM, 4
and the navigator is Capt Stu Haft. ¥
442 Numbers Qulz +
For those who thought the last

quiz was easy, try this one. The rules
are that only mathematical signs 1such as addition, multiplication,
subtraction, division, exponents, 4
square roots, or whatever sign you
find works can be used. Other mum- ¥
bers may not be added and this in
cludes the use of cubed roots. t

¢
1$Make these numbers
1$

Qulz: Place the appropriate signs
to make all of these problems equal
6. ¢

1 1 1 = 6 ¢1
2 2 = 6 ¥
3 3 ¢

x
1¢
M¢

M
1$
M
M¢

2
3
4

hours.
Although this is tragic, we are

perhaps fortunate that it did not oc
cur on a week day when many more
fishing vessels would have been at
sea. In all, six vessels were reported
missing. Of these, three were found 10
in no danger; just tied up in other
ports until the storm had passed.

5
6
7
8
9

4

5
6
7
8

4
5
6

7
8

''The lean, mean
cruising machine.''

GR 650 Tempter

The $otush "win".

Launch into Spring
on oursuper handling
sports bike.

NG
SON
ED

'Goodlooking&
gutsy.''

Strength & tradition.

Dealer No. 5993

RIVERSIDE MOTORCYCLES LTD.
Head Ole. I20 FIFTH STREET
COURTENAY, B.C. Csmpbe! RNer Branch.270North Int. Hwy.

CAMPBELL RIVER. B.C.

,¢
M
1¢

Mt
1¢
1
M%
M
¥
1$
M
1$
1
1¢
1¢
M
1
1¥
1¢
1¢
M¢

'1¢,..
M¢,..
1¢
1¢

,¢
1¢
1¢
1
1¢
1¢
1¢
1$
1¢
1¢
1¢
1¢
1$
M¢
1¢
I¢
t
M¢
1¢

9
10

9
10

= 6
= 6
= 6
= 6

= 6
= 6
= 6
= 6

It can be done. Answers in the
next edition ofTotem Times.

Unclassified RATES
First Insertion - NO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions - $2.00 per inch

RIVERSIDEPARK
RENT REDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?

fridge, stove, dishwasher,
washer and dryer in all 2
bedroom units
-fireplaces and large balconies
-1/ baths with Jacuzzi tubs
saunas and exercise room
party room with wet bar and
ping-pong
swimming pool
--free cablevision
excellent view suites available
extra large suites
rents from '380.00

If not-
PHONE: 338-7973

"Best value for your
rental dollar"

CUSTOM PROPERTY
MANAGEMENTLTD.

ARRAN HOUSE
SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BEDROOM
APPARTMENIS AVAILABLE
NOW IN THIS NEARLY NEW
BUILDING. SUITES ARE
BRIGHT AND CLEAN AND
INCLUDE LARGE FRIDGE
AND STOVE AND ARE
CLOSETO TOWN.

1 BEDROOM FROM'320.
2 BEDROOM FROM'345.

(After Rebatc)
+30 rebate on I bedroom
'60 rebate on 2 bedroom

Call Gordon or Edna Bradya
338.1624

M ed byWest Coast SavingS.
anac ,:,q Ltd
Real Estate Division '

Bates Bech Resort
1 & 2 bedroom furnished
apartments. Waterfront.
Heat & Hydro included.
From $285.00. Call 334-
2151 or 338-0501.

For rent: Ski con-
dominium on Mt.
Washington, (near
Comox) to rent from
Sundays to Fridays $240.
This unit is fully fur-
nished (or 8 people and
has 2 bathrooms and
sauna. For more details
phone: 339-6216 (or anted to buy 2nd
339-6969). growth timber in Cour-

tenay-Comox area. Phone
752-9746.

For rent: One bedroom
cottage. Central Comox.
Appliances & cable.
Mature responsible per
son, reasonable rent.
Phone 339-2327.

BUILDINGMATERIALS

Lumber & Plywoods
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Carpeting and Flooring
Builders Hardware - Tools, etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Supplies

Paints and Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4416

Private Sale: 1,200 sq. ft.
house, McKenzie Ave.,
Comox. $69,500.
Large family home,

one block from schools
near hospital and shop
ping. S bedrooms (3
main, 2 basement). Oak

For sale: 1981 Firebird floors, solid wood kit-
Turbo, AM-FM cassette, chen cabinets, 2 baths, 2
sun roof, power win- fireplaces, fenced yard.
dows, very clean. Ex. Assumable mortgage of
clusive with Irene $66,000 due 1986. For
Hughes, Seale & Thom- more details please phone
pson 339-3900. D-5440. 339-6969 or write to P.O,

Box I4I1, Comox, B.C.

Be sure your home and
belongings are properly
insured. See -

Bob Emmerson
Nanaimo Realty Insurance

Courtenay, and call
334-3124 or home 339.

5259

For sale: 1954
Volkswagen Beetle fac
tory sunroof, semaphore
turn signals, needs work.
338-0410 after easter
Monday.

For sale: 1980 Monza
Hatchback, 4 speed, only
45,000 Kilometers. Ex
elusive v PP}
Makosiej, Seale' DThompson 339-3900. '-
5440.

Do you eat compulsively?
Do you want to change?
Overeaters Anonymous
338-9849 or339-4194.

Employment opportunlty - CFB
Petawawa has a requirement for
two teachers in the Base
Petawawa Co-Operative Nur
sery School. AII successful ap
plicants must have
qualifications, certification, and
training in Early Childhood
Education.

Interested applicants arc
asked to submit a resume to:
Secretary
CF PetuwawaCo-Operative Nursery

School
Canadian Forces Bae Petawaa
Petawawa,Ontario
KAH 2Xx3

Applications must be received
nolater than 15 May84.

Garage sale/rummage
sale by 409 Sqn. to be
held in Glacier Gardens
Arena at 1000 hours, 28
April. Hundred of items!
Everyone welcome.

Become
a Friend
ofB.C's

Children's
Hospital.
Peasewrite to us at-
4480 Oak Street
Vancouver, B.C

V6H3V4

2 SEPARATESHOWS
EACH EVENING AT
7:00 p.m. &9:00 p.m.

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK

NOWSHOWING Thursday, April 19
This feature: One show only at7:30 p.m.

Winner of 4 Academy Awards. Best Film Editing,
Best Sound, Best Sound Effects Editing, Best

Original Score.
·THERIGHTSTUFF" @uwvDD

''Warning - Occasional very coarse language &
swearing.' - B.C. Director

OPENS Friday to Thursday - April 20 to 26
RICK SPRINGFIELD in his motion picture debut

"HARDTOHOLD" @Eev
'·Warning - Occasional nudity, suggestive scenes,
coarse language and swearing.' - B.C. Director

' Apr) 19, 20, 21 -STEVEMARTIN
·otvcv+"so""@gt@)
ANDTHEBANDIT, PARTyy' S!ccS)
'Wurlg • Some coarseLanguage, nudity &
ugetieenes.'- B.C. Director

Stardust.
4 Drive4n Theatre
I•

ALLADMISSIONS '4.00
ALL-NITER '4.0
BOX OFFICE- 7:30 p.m.
SHOW STARTS8:00 p.m.

ALLNITERSudny,Aprl22
• RECKLESS· BRAINSTORM
• REVENGEOFTHENINJA
• roctvow-Q@Ee
• STRANGEBREW ---- -...

Responsible mother O
2 year old wIll babyslt 1n
own PMQ fulltime. "
Mondy to Friday. Call $flt;s
Debbie 339-7632.

Monday - Saturday: 10 am-9pm
Sunday: 12 noon-8pm
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Gens Du Pays
A

·7GENSDU PAYS''
CLUB:

Pacif@le84
Pacit&te 84 est un festival qui permet a tousles
artistes et A tous les artisans Franco-Colomblens
de participer a une competition artistique qul so
clturera par un gala provincial le 22 septembre
1984 aVancouver.
Les objectlls
Pacifete vise a developper et a augmenter le
sentiment d'appartenance des Franco
Colombiens a leur communaute. Pacifete veut
egalement detecter le potentlel artistique pro
fesslonnel et promouvoir le plus grand nombre
possible d'artlstes et d'artlsans Franco
Colomb!ens vivant en Colomble-Britannlque.

' Qul pout partlclpor? 3urs do Pacl6te
Les candldats dllglbles au conco
dolventtre:
• Franco-Colombiens;
• Ages de 14ans et plus 3Ins 6 mols;
• resldant en C,-B. depuls au"" ,~at pas encore
• amateurs c'est-a-dire ne poU
vivre de leur art.

Los dlsclpllnos
ARTS DE LA SCENE: mhAtre, etc...
• Arts ciasslaves: aet,mu"!";;iicurs,
• Ants populalres: autours, co

Interprtes, danse folklorique, etc...

ARTS VISUELS: dessin
• Beaux-arts: sculpture, peinture, ''
photographle, etc... jlpture sur bois, etc...

• Artisanat: poterle, verre, sCu

comment s'Ins!%,ant remrte tor
Les artistes de la$°°},,&ea sc@re» et le
mulalre d'inscription «n tl
retourner A l'adresse indiquee avant /O

30 avnl 1904. +llrle
Les artistes des arts visuels devront re?P"
iormoaire@inscroiio ·Ans Vsv%};;#at
retourner l'adresse indiquee a%"' ,umdo
1984. Un minimum de 2 oeuvres, max 9
6 oouvros, devront tre soumis. Au moins
dlapositives de chaque oeuvre dolvent Atre
presentees pour facillter le travail du jury.

Les auditions
ARTS DE LA SCENE:
Dos auditions se tiendront au niveau regional.
Tous les artistes eligibles Inscrits seront invites
a y participer. L'endroit precls des auditions sera
determine d'apres les inscriptions. Les dates
fixees sont:
Vancouver metropolitain - 12/13 mai 1984
l'interleur de la province- 19/20 mal 1984
l'ile de Vancouver - 26/27 mal 1984
Une personne ressource aldera chacun des
concurrents retenus suite aux auditions a se
preparer au gala provincial.
Les co0ts de deplacement pour les auditions
sont aux frais de l'artiste.

ARTS VISUELS
Les artlstos devront taire parvenlr au molng 2
dlaposltlvos des oeuvres qu'lls ddslrent sou
mettre. Cos ouvres devront Atre recenteg
(82-83-84) et 1es dlaposltlves devront accom.
pagner le formulalro d'inscription.
Lo cholx des oouvres se fera par un jury les 20 et
21 mal 1984 4Vancouver.
Los co0tsd preparation des dlaposltlves et
l'envol sont aux frais de l'artlste.

Quolques rglemonts
Les gagnants des premiers prix de Paci(Ate 83 ne
sont plus ell3ibles au concours, saut s'ils
changent de discipline.
Les groupes aul se presentent aux eliminatoires
doivent tre composes des m&mes membres qul
se presenteront au gala provincial.
Les candldats des arts de la scan doivent se
rendre dlsponibles pour les auditions. Les
gagnants recevront une journee de formation qul
sera donno la dernlere semaine de juin et devront
se rendre disponibles pour une semaine de
repetitions pr@cedant le gala provincial,

Lo gala provlnclal
Pour les arts de la scene, trols (3) gagnants des
arts classlques et trois (3) gagnants des arts
populaires se produiront en spectacle lors du
gala provincialqul aura lieu le 22 septembre 1984
Vancouver. ces artistes se reuniront pour une
semaine de rptitions intensives avec, entre
autres, Gilles Valiquette et Moufte.
Pour les arts visuels, les oeuvres selectlonnees
de trois (3) artistes dans la categorle beaux-arts
et trols (3) artistes dans la categorie artisanat
seront present@es lors du gala provinclal. Ces
artistes beneficieront des services de profes
sionnels pour la preparation de cette exposition.

Les prix
lors du gala provincial, un premier prix sera
accord& pour chacune des categories suivantes:
arts classiques, arts populalres, beaux-arts,
artlsanat.

PRESIDENT:
V.P. ADMIN:
v.P. EXECUTIF
TRESORIER:
SECRETAIRE:
INFORMATION:
SPORTS:
DIVERTISSEMENT:
EDUCATION
CULTUREL:
tcmporaire

SECRETAIRE:

331.5785
MmeMarie-Paule Gr8° 44g0757
M. Jean-Claude Rheaul'

M. Serge Peters
MIle Suzy Schmouth
M. Michel Labrie
M. Richard Leblanc
M. Serge Lalonde
Mme Manon Bertrand
Mlle Suzy Schmouth

Diane Sennevill€

Local 2403
Local 2313
Local 2448
Local 2494
Local 2250
338.8729

t ·ter une de ces person-
Pour plus de renseignements, conta- 5ZO, B.C. V0R

nes. CLUB GENS DU PAYS, BOX 213, Li ' '''

I rt LUNDI .MARDI,
2K0. TEL: 339-5313. Le local est ouver'' JEUDI
MERCREDI, VENDREDI de 10:00 a.m. a 3:00 p.m.,
FERME.

VENEZ NOUS VOIR
ET PROFITER DE NOS

SPECIAUX PRITANNIERS
DES MAINTENANT

CHEZ

RIVERSIDE MOTORCYCLES LTD.

woeOo L VSTRIL T
COURTENAY. BC

ATTENTION
FRANCOPHONEPARENTS

The Programme Cadre de Francais (French
Language Core Curriculum) is presently situated at
Comox Airport Elementary. There are currently
three classes:

kindergarten, grades 1 and 2
grades 3 and 4

- grades 5, 6, and 7
French is the exclusive language of instruction ex
cept for the time given to English Language Arts.

Registration for September 1984 are required now.

Please register at Comox Airport Elementary, Oak
Street (PMQ), CFB Comox, Lazo, B.C.

For any additional information please contact Mr. •
Roy Shields, principal at 339-3732 or Mr. Bill
Southern at the school board office, 338-5383, or
any elementary school principal.

School District No. 71

ATTENTION
PARENTSFRANCOPHONES

Le Programme Cadre de Francais est offert a
l'ecole Comox Airport Elementary. Il y a en ce
moment trois classes:

maternelle, I ere, et2 eme annee
- 3meet 4 eme annee

5me, 6me, et 7 eme annee
Le frangais est la lanque d'enseignement sauf pour
le cours d'anglais.

Les inscriptions pour septembre 1984 sont main
tenant requises.

Veuillez inscrire vos enfants a l'€cole Comox
Airport Elementary, Oak Street (PMQ), CFB
Comox, Lazo, B.C.

Pour de renseignements supplementaires veuillez
contacter le directeur de l'ecole, M. Roy Shields a
339-3732 ou M. Bill Southern aux Bureaux de la
Commission Scolaire a 338-5383, ou le directeur de
l'ecole dans votre region.

School District No. 71

SERVICE DIRECTORY
G00S GROCETERIA

P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.
339.2376 V0R 2K0

MEAT SHOP
339-3800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
erce for all makes

TV, Stereo& MicrowaveOens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brand

Sales & Serie For Auto
Stereo, Marine HE B's, Depth

Sounders. Zenith T

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE. PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLEWAREHOUSEIN THEEST''

u - Store It
• lock It
• Keep the Key

CLOSETO THE BASE &TOWN
w Safety

w Security
# Supervision

Knight Rd. & Pritchard Rd. Com0x 3.C. 339-3424

1+1+ HONE 338 8200

(@[@re sroes
Oun 1IFSGO AHOUNDW' THE 'VCEST PEOLL

971I MHi RI Mb»ROAD
OURH .I_. JOE PARKINSON

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

)0 Cos Re
Cu'en R 339-3711

S(RN If L0M0I (I WIN SwtRwIN wti
I?CO PI! IN OrMPI 51LINS

COME INANOSEEOUR LARGESECLECTIONOH
WALLPAPEROOKS

COMO VALLEY
EADY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND. B.C.
P1. 336-2218

n,·at Ms Cotrete
Sand ant Gavel

Truck·'
(cement Fins'w,
ran Ho.
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER
QUA+TY SE +VE
s Ow £

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY. e.c.

338.6788

HARTMAN AUT@
SUPPLY 338-7261

,,

3/61 • S;th\St., Courtenay, B.C.
BRA!RH!S I
'4WBEL R(R
M "0R! AIR!RN}

Do you know your season?

What are the best colours for you in
clothes and cosmetics?

Forprofessionalcolourcodingatreasonableprices, Call.•.

334 - 2888

@3]Mo12%...
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay, B..
PHONE 338.6791

SUPPORT

OUR

ADVERTISERS

¥
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Sports
- '

Glacier Greens
..

report r
a all three in theThe weekend of the 7 & 8 April the girls did well with Tome

saw six golfers from the Palm prizes led by Linda DelFabro, '
Springs Club (Cold Lake, Alberta) Nakashima and BrendaBf',D
journey to Lotus Land West in an Don't forget the EARLY
attempt to wrest the Comox - Cold on the 29th. the
Lake Challenge Trophy out of the The TV to be raffled off } ,,
hands of its rightful protectors, Winter League is now in the ",
sorry see you again next year. The House and tickets will be on s@l'
teams were: Cold Lake - Larry shortly. , ill
Berry (an ex-president at Glacier A new feature in this report
Greens), Duke Dutrisac, Ted Cor- be TIPS FROM JOHN (Stirton our
nell, Jack Sullivan, Oly Olafson and Club Captain), they will deal mainly
Reg Heenan; and the Glacier Greens with the rules of play.
- Wally Berger, Bob Marshall, AI This week's tip: Don't forget 'o
Walsh, Dave Ronalson, Phil mark you ball prior to picking it uP
Nakashima and Al Donovan on the green.

y On the 8th, our Juniors went to a The last bit of news is that of
tournament in Powell River and did course rating is now set at 68 up t"0

Weus proud. Our top three boy's scores from our previous 70, so now h
were: Murray Bailey Net 73, Rob should be able to compete with the
Hudson Net 74 and Doug Dobson folks from downtown.
with a low gross of 92. Once again

CFB Shilo reunion
CFB Shilo invites all former

residents to come to CFB Shilo,
Manitoba, June 22-24 and enjoy a
week-end of many fun filled and in-
teresting events - such as:

Friday, June 22
Grand opening - newly expanded Base

Exchange Shopping Centre
Parade by Brandon Shrine Club Oriental

Band, Pipes and Drum Band and the car
patrol
Enjoy the carnival midway provided by

select shows
AII ranks dance in Bldg. L-25, sponsored

byShiloMen's Club

Saturday, June 23
Blue Bomber cheerleaders at BX Shop

ping centre
,- 3 RCHA will exerciseFreedom oftheCity
in Brandon

Static display and open house in the
Manitoba Room of the Keystone Centre.
Presentation by the Mayor of the city of,
Brandon

> Barbcquc and dance in Jr. Ranks' Club
Spring Balls in Officers' Mess and WOs'

Ladies golf

A, #1

a,""""" 3rd was opening day for the
4,"" Greens Ladies Club. The
,,,dreary, the rain ramine. the

h cold and howling andSl10wi ±.

, "U with no mercy. Where has
," Sun gone? Perhaps, if we wait
""8,enough it will improve! wait
, did but to no avail. It was still
Teary and the wind still howled
time goc b . 'es y and more ladies leave
~o go home where it's warm and
Ty. When the thinning is over, 15

are left to battle the elements and
answer the challenge.
The challenge to beat, to master

to 'control and to master a littlewhilute ball. The survivors and win-
ners of this ordeal were: first low
gross - Pat Verchere; second low
gross - Kay Banks; and putting ac
curacy - Joan McMillan.
Another week has passed and the

elements and survivors of the first
week at GGLG have endured not
too badly and if we are very careful

Old Sol" will shine. Well the
clouds parted "Old Sol " did his
trick. On April 10, 15 ladies
challenged the 'links' for 18 boles.
The winners were: first low gross -
Frankie MCaffery; first low net -
Pat Verchere; and putting accuracy
- Rose McCleish.
The weather may have been

bleak, but the atmosphere in the
club house is checrie. Please join us
every Tuesday morning for some
sun (when it shines), companion
ship, exercise and of course some
golf.

Some dates lo remember:
Sunday, April 29 Early Bird

(members only)
Sunday, June 17 - Ladies In
vitational

Every Tuesday - Ladies Golf,
0900 hours.

See u there.
Putt-Putt.

&: Sgts' Mess

Sunday, June 24
BX complex will celebrate its grand

opening with cake cutting ceremony and
great give-aways and draws
Parachute display (Tentative)
Aerial display (Tentative)

Fly-in (Tentative)
e German Armymassive equipment display
+ 3RCHAArtillery Demonstration

All week-end long you can tour
the RCAmuseum and also catch the
static displays set up in Bldg L-25.
(Ill [ {' /]r ]Pf .Jd Pam]
have a great week-end. For more in
formation about accomodations in
Shilo and surrounding areas contact
Capt N.B. McCormick at (204)
765-4359.
CFB Shilo also offers an excellent

18 hole golf course, a swimming
pool, and many other facilities.
Come out and enjoy "Friendly
Manitoba!".

BADO
BURBLINGS

Intersection bowling 409 9813 April 84 COMPT I 92
NAME POINTS SUPPLY 2 91

ARAF 83
HQ 145 SUPPLY 1 71
BCOMPT2 127 SUPPLY3 62
IE/IS LAB 122 TPT 17
BHOSP 104 MSE 12

l

I Children's
fitness
challenge

The Children's Fitness Challenge
went over well on Saturday. The
P.E.R.I. staff tested 60 children
ranging in age from 6 to 15, from as
far north as Gold River and south
toNanaimo.
The test consisted of a bent arm

flex hang and bent knee sit ups.
Ribbons were awarded to all par
ticipants and plaques were awarded
to those placing first in their age
group.

In the boys 6-8 age group, the
winner was Wayne Mossey of Gold
River who did a 120 second flexed
hang. Tome Ward of Courtenay
won first place by doing 60 sit ups.
In the girls 6-8 age group, Adrienne
Prothero did the flexed hang for 55
seconds and 34 sit ups to take both
plaques. In the 9-11 year olds,
Michelle Walton did 301 sit ups and
Nola Bracconier did the flexed hang
for 79 seconds for her award. In the
boys 9-11 years olds, Darren
Gagnon did 55 sit ups and Michael
Maczula did the flexed hang for 72
seconds. Boys 12-14, Simon Smith
managed the flexed hang for 126
seconds and Bob Somerville did 204
sit ups. Girls 12-14, Angela Rath
bum won both awards doing 40 sit
ups and the flexed hang for 60
seconds. In the boys 15 and over,
the flexed hang was taken by Brad
Johnson for his 120 second hang
and Lorne Sutherland's 350 sit ups
gave him his plaque.
Nice to see our youths interested

in fitness. Keep up the good work.
We will see you next year.

As promised in a previous article,
we have now completed a survey of
our CANEX operation and hope to
soon put into effect some of the
recommendations and suggestions
we have received from you. Some
interesting comments were made by
some individuals and I found their
views fascinating. Some were even a
little rude! A minority would like to
see the end of CANEX and were not
interested in any of the facilities that
are provided on a present day
Canadian Forces Base. Their views
certainly got me thinking and I tried
to imagine just what CFB Comox
would be like if it was just a place of
work. In some ways, my thoughts
returned to the so called ''good old
days'' when I first joined the RAF
and subsequently the RCAF. In
those days there were few facilities
on abase and the Dry Canteen was a
place you could • get soap, soap
powder, boot polish, razor blades
and other toiletries and not much
else. The wet canteen was just a
basic bar where you could get a glass
of beer and nothing stronger. The
''Wets'' as it was known, was not a
place to spend a relaxing evening if
ou wanted atmosphere. Bare boards
,a very basic furniture was the or
der of the day and in no way would
compare with the present Junior
Ranks' Mess. . ·
Sports facilities were also limited

and a gymnasium would perhaps
have a few ropes and parallel bars
but not much else. A far cry from
the universal gyms, saunas and

. ·ing pools we enjoy today.sw1mm1I ·
Public funds were and still are, very
limited and most of the money

• :d to establish and run theserequire if
extra facilities must come out o
Non Public Funds. Intersect1on
sports took place but they had to be

a Shoe string It was mostly arun on " ... official
effort and paid o 1c1 svolunteer -

%;"% ». o-.g
ff-duty recreational facilities

more OI the same time, run-
increased. At with volun-
ning larger programmes

leers became a problem. Curling
clubs, golf clubs and bowling alleys
were built. As memberships in
creased it became difficult to run
them with just a volunteer commit
tee and they became more and more
a business venture with paid
managers. In turn they had to
produce a revenue to cover costs
and produce a small profit to be
used to subsidize other recreational
facilities that were not money
makers such as intersection sports.
This year alone, it will cost ap
proximately $3,700.00 to run the in
tersection fast ball league involving
some 14 teams. But more details
about this in later articles.
The purpose of this article is to set

the scene for further information on
your CANEX operation and its
relationship with Base Fund and the
recreational facilities we all enjoy.
Our recent survey showed that there
are some individuals who would
have us close up shop as far as
CANEX is concerned. I sometimes
feel sympathetic with this idea as it
would sure cut back on my work
load and worries. On the other hand
CFB Comox would sure be a dull
place to live and work. Without the
financial support provided by
CANEX most of our facilities
would have to close down. Perhaps
the major lesson we have learned
from our survey is that we are not
communicating as effectively as we
should. We are not letting you know
our problems and worse still we are
not selling ourselves in such a way
that we have your sympathetic sup-°
port. It would be very satisfying to
know that you will buy CANEX
even if it may mean a few pennies
more as you would know that that
extra little bit of cost will come back
to you when you enjoy the many
subsidized facilities available to you
on the base. Hopefully our next set
of articles will at least answer your
many questions and we hope en
courage you to give your CANEX a
chance.

The Government of Canada recognizes the
fact that all Canadians must work together
inpartnership if Canada is to grow and
prosper. This is particularly important now.
at a time when the economy is recovering
and new opportunities are presenting
themselves.
Budget 84 is designed to allow us lo

capitalize on this climate and to provide
theeconomic opportunity and security
all Canadians seek.
A Flr 'r System
Taxpayers' rights are being strengthened,
particularly with regard to assessments,
penalties and interest charges. And, quarterly
payments are being eliminated for some
550,000 individual Canadians.

Dfor growthi

Grtor Pension Security
Women, senior citizens and farmers in
particular, will benefit from increasedpension
security. New pension legislation will allow
all Canadians better opportunities to save
for their retirement.
Frmal -- Tr Savings
In order to encourage the continuation of
family farms, new legislation will beintro
duced that will help farmers to provide
for their retirement adequately.
Tho 1fort£age Bat Prtaction Program
This program will be introduced to enable
homebuyers and homeowners to buy pro
tection against extraordinary increases In
mortgage rates.
81O MLIIlon Reduction
in Fedoral Tures for Small Business
The net resultof simplification of small,
business tax laws, as well as new initiatives
and provisions for growing small bus";""
will mean a tax saving for small and m um
sized businesses of some $150 million.
Prfit Participation pm.as

Employee Profit Participation Plans wit ass1s
Canadian workers and managers to build
a more productive and competitive economy.
The budget proposes to encourage gain
sharing with a special tax credit that would
be sharedbetween employers and employees.
These are just a few of the important

provisions of Budget 4 that benefit us all.
The Government of Canada needs your

participation to help build for the future.
Get involved.

4¢ Financo
Canada

Finances
Canada

involves

tr If you're
a taxpayertr •a, pens1oner

tr a woman
a small businessr7 owner

tr a farmer
a homeowner ortr homebuyer

rr a worker
A number of simple-to-read brochures have been
prepared to help you. Findout more about Budget 84 by
sending the coupon below.
leant]

Mail to:udget 84. Department ot Finance_ [
i6o Eigin street, Ottawa, Ontario KIA 0GS

I Ple;isc send me the lollowing brochun'(s): I
The Budget and

I DWomen D l¼tsions D Small Business I
D) Taxpayers Profit DO Homeowners

l] OFarners Participation andHomoebuser> l]
Nnmc _

•. I
.oca Canad l
lamall

't•

'
1 ,

t
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Promotions and Awards

Lt Byam receives his commissioning scroll from acting 407 CO Maj Challender. 2Lt Smith receives his commissioning scroll from acting 407 CO Maj Challender.

Lt Grossman receives his commissioning scroll from acting 407 COMajor Challender. MCpl W.C. Adams, of BAMSO section, receives his CD from LCol Mack, BTSO.

At the Mixed Formal Dining-in held at the Officers' Mess on 23 February, Capt F.G. Mills was bid
farewell on his retirement after 32 years of service. Receiving a bouquet from the PMC, Maj Ed
Montgomery, is Fred's guest of honour, his mother, Mrs. Joan Mills who with his father drove u'p
from Duncan for the dinner.

On 23 February, the Officers' Mess bid a happy retirement to Capt Forrest (Chappie) Chapman.
Maj Ed Montgomery, PMC, made the presentation of a silver tray to Chappie and Leona Chapman.
Chappie's retirement speech was made by Capt Ray Lange from North Vancouver.

I . I \
4

-' -ti

.t

Last year, when Pte Cudmore was a Weapon Tech Air in BAMSO, he was awarded $240.00 for his
proposal to modify rocket protective covers. This year, Cpl Cudmore, now on 409 Squadron, was
awarded another $210.00 for second year savings from his suggestion. Maj Main, the Acting Com
mander of409 Squadron, made the presentation.

COMEHA VE YOUR
SECTIONPARTY

ATTHE'
BRIDGEHOUSERESTAURANT

.

N
WEOFFER 10DISCOUNTON MEAL E
FOR CANADIAN FORCES PARTIES E

OF 8 PEOPLE OR MORE.

/E HAVEA BANQUETROOM WHICH
HOLDS 25 PEOPLE FOR YOUR

ADDED PRIVACY.

338 - 1464
FOR RESERVATIONS

Continuing the reputation established
at THE MOORINGS in Comox
between 1973-1979, Margaret & John
Bowie offer good food In a
comfortable, relaxed atmosphere 5
days a week, Tuesday through
Saturday.

Lunch 11-2
LightSuppers &&
Dinner from 5p.m

932 Fitzgerald Ave.
(Behind Bus Depot)
Courtenay

338-6612

t
t
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Promotions and Awards t,
I
I

Mr. Parker and Sgt Cavele fB; ,'eriey, ol lase Workshops, designed a repair scheme for the CPI40 Ladder
Track Assembly and proposed th • b d • . . •e 1at it e adopted in the CF. Their suggestion saved us $29,208.48 in
the first year and NDHQ awarded them $1,080.00. Mr. Parker is shown receiving his $540.00 from
LCol Mack, our BTSO.

r.

888 (Komox) Wing of the RCAFAssociation is steadily growing, now
having over 200 members. The 200th member, Ron Fisher, is seen
receiving a print of the "The End of an Era'', a painting of CF-1OO
'Canuck" and a CF-IOI Voodoo over CFB Comox. Making thepresen
tation is SydBurrows, right, president of theWing.

hia
During the April meeting of the RCAF Association, Mr. Edgar E.

Aldersley, currently of Cumberland, and a charter member of the Wing,
was presented with a life membership to the association. This honour
was granted by the RCAFA National Headquarters in Ottawa. Mr.
Aldersley was born in England and arrived in Canada in 1913. He served
in the Canadian 4th Division in WWI, and enlisted in the Canadian Air
Force in 1921. Subsequently he served in the peacetime RCAF. In Van
couver, Ottawa and Trenton, and in the early stages ofWWII, he was ac
tive in the organization of the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan.
He retired as a squadron leader in 1946. Mr Aldersley, right, is seen ac
cepting his life membership from Syd Burrows, president of 888
(Komox) Wing of the RCAFAssociation.

Good Health Through Natural
Foods Ad VlLamIns

• Bulk Quantltles Avallablo
• Tollotrloa, Appliances, Books
• Wino Art Suppllca
• Vitallzor Reboundeora

COMOX 1783 Comox Ave.

339-5111
PROMPT MAL ORDERS

DISCOUNT FOR SENOR CITIZENS"

THE FUTURE
IS WHERE WE ALL

SPEND THE
RESTOFOURLIVES.

JASON is 9 ye:irs o!J. He has
only one arm, but he's learning
to make the arm that was

made for him work very well.
Right now he wears out 3 bicycles
a year. In his future, he wants to
work with his hands, and he
tackles everything he does like
a true fighter.

Easter Seals helps, but again
we can only do it with your help
to back a fighter.

Sgt Caverley is shown receiving his $540.00 from Commander Cooper,. the Commandant of
Fleet School Esquimalt.

Chuck Cronmlller, Vice
President, NANAIMO
REALTY Is pleased to
announce the appoin
tment of Al Pedersen as
Sales Associate for Its
Courtenay Office.

Al has successfully
-ii completed the University
of British Columbia Real Estate Course and
the Canadian Business World Real Estate
Seminar Programme.

Al Pedersen recently retired from the
Canadian Armed Forces as a Search and
Rescue pilot at Canadian Forces Base
Comox. His wife and family live In the Comox
Valley. Al looks forward to helping you with
your Real Estate needs. Al's office number Is
334-3124 and at home 339-7179.

!f!I:;ffli ·• · -~~•W■e■w■o■ul■d■be■p■le■as■e■d t■o■M■ar.ke■t■yo■u■r H■o■m■e·----■1
sat.Ed see Zr
t - - . . -··- - . ·--· -- • - •

BACK A FIGHTER
WITH EASTER SEALS.
BUYTHEMWHENTHEY
ARRIVEATYOURHOME.

sngygaesw £, 'Ill-ape
LIONS SOCIETY TOTAL FAMILYHAiR CARE

xg4440404444» {$,}SE]??FD 5ii
le e"y er l801€mox Ave.!

1
st ANNUAL ! .___ _:___J _co-mo_x __33_9-_ss_s,

•

TSO SPRING BALL;
*3kk FEATURING

THENOTE-ABLES
[ BASE RECREATION CENTER {

•••ENJOY"""
Cocktalls: 1800 to 1900 hours
Dinner: 1900 to 2030 hours
Music: 2100to 0100 hours

* Date: Saturday, 12 May 1984 :

,q/$25.00 per couple
All thls for onY' . seml-formal.

Theme: Oriental. Dress' )
4444$44444444

WHY LISTWITH NANAIMOREALTY?

Because .•. we make our phones ring for you.

(A} NANAIMO REALTY co-operates with3of
Canada's largest Real Estate Firms.
A.E. LEPAGE with 5,000 employees and
200 offices, sends NANAIMO REALTY
Buyers from Newfoundland to British
Columbia.

(B) In business since 1930.

(C) Over 30 highly skilled licensed
Professionals, adept In the art of
Marketing Homes.

(D) Comox Valley Clients come to us for:
(1) Year round Advertising in Local

Newspaper.
(2) Monthly Advertising in our Direc

tory of Homes-distribution over
10,000.

(3) Window Display Advertising.
(4) Response to over 300 signs In the

Comox Valley.
(5) Referrals from hundreds of

satisfied Clients.
(6) Family Realtor concept.

COURTENAY HOUSE
Everything for your dining and entertainment pleasure.

e Pewter Room - EXCELLENTDINING
o NeighbourhoodPub
o Garden ofEden Lounge

334-4401 o Coffee Shop

COURTENAY HOUSE--498 Island Hwy., Courtenay

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

r---SAVE..----;
! \ "or J, iA''«. 0o,[fy ·en««. oil 10% OFF any pickup order. J
ta tr ttattspgpgg eae pa

CHRYSLER
NEWYORKER • E CLASS • LEBARON • LASER

PLYMOUTH & DODGE
OMNI
CHARGER
ARIES
DODGE600
DAYTONA
COLT

•
•
4

•
•
•

ll DODGE TR[J,KS & VMSI]

• HORIZON
• TURISMO
• RELIANT
• CARAVELL

[j[[][, \J[[)ls-E]
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER • DODGE CARAVAN

GOLD KEY LEASING

I

l
I
I

t
I

)

I
I .

I
I

RAM IOU@oE IUOS 84 EEO
KEEP VOUR EVESON
1KI@eO

Only Chryslerbadsyou 1. Englno andPowertraln
for5yearsor8o,000km. ?9yfg%!8-carolerSee (eater r (etai .
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Around the Base
Senior NCOs' Wives' Spring Fashion Show

.;
JeanKing

Kay Silver Holiday slacks/Simon
+ Chang cape with black camisole

I
\
I

Madelyn Foyle
Cahill nightgown

Bryan Bratt
Jordache shirt, Penmans

vest & shorts

Keith Bratt
Garielle shirt/Justine slacks

Marjorie Nash
J.S. white dress/rea trim

Colin Partridge
Jantzen swim trunks

Sharon Van Volsen
Leslie Fay multi-striped dress

Kim Bratt
Santa Cruz jacket & slacks S.C.

top

A Spring Fashion Show was held at the
WOs' and Sgts' Mess lounge on 12 March
1984. The Wardrobe, Lavers, The Guard
House and the CI(f Hanger featured
ladies' and mens fashions from holiday
wear to evening apparel. Tamara Ryan
opened the show with a song and dance
routine "All That Jazz'' and at a brief in
termission Sharron Williams-Fleet jazz
dance group performed several dances, all
of which was much appreciated by the
audience of approximately 110.

Special "thank you' to Lois Tillack of
Lavers and Bernice Takahashi of the
Wardrobe for all their help in providing
the fashions: to the creative Hair Beauty
Salon: to Sharron Williams-Fleet: to the
PMC and members of the Mess for
allowing us to use the lounge for rehear
sals: to Arthur Van Volsen for providing
the music: to Maurice Robert and Martial
Bouchard (our photographers): and last
but by no means least, our models, in par
ticular Colin, Harvey, Bryan and Keith.
Rumour has it that Colin has been
flooded by phone calls from model agen
cies across the country. A good time was
had by all.

Linda Burke
Missy House tunic dress

Lisa Kincaid
Jeans/shirt oriental top

Nene Van Volsen
P.C. sophisticate dress

Chanon Buchanan
Marilyn Jean pinstripe/jacket

$@o

............................................
•.
••..
••••••

''The Wardrobe''
Quality LadiesFashions

•
1442CDuncan Street

DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
PH: 338-9616.

••
: •••.•.•••••.•.••..••.•••••••••••••.•••••••• 1,

·r---------- -----,i

} LAVERS DEPT. ST0RE ]
I FashionsForAII The Family I
} ·ctrHanserouae· {
l The Guard Hou«e· l
] 208-5th Street PH: 338-7244]

1 ..-llaa aw ai

PUB HOURS:
Mon.·Thurs. I am·lam
Fri.·Sat. I am· 1:30 am

KITCHEN HOURS:
1lam- 1O pm

• COUNTRY COOKING
• RURAL HOSPITALITY
• WARM, COZY ATMOSp
• CLEANAIR SYSTER HERE
• GAMES ROON

Rosorvatlons suggostod for largogroupg,
649 ANDERTON ROAD, COMOX 339-540g

1 t
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Around the Base
ST. MICHAEL

PRor,"PALL.ANGELS
T CHAPEL

CHAPLAIN: Padre BobRG

CHAPEL: S. Michaela,"]CcTelephone: 33437s.
OFFICE: Headquarters p, 'gels Protestant Chapel, Bldg. No. 88.
2211, Local 2273, '. No 45, Room No. 48. Telephone 339-
ORGANIST: Nancy Now
PUBLIC WORSHIP, s,,,""d· Telephone: 338-9843.
COMMUNION: Fri s,,]," a 11oo hours.
FAMILY SUNDAY: S.."of the month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL. ,,""Sunday of the month.

• 1asses ar -ilb]three through youth. Ki+d, re available for all students from age
hours. Pre-kinder.,3""Sarten through youth meet from 0930.- 1030
during the worship sen"cs will be held from 1100 - 1200 hours
JUNIOR CHOIR: Rehear I
Children in grade two ,"?" are 1830 - 1915 hours at the Chapel.
be expected to be at #,," 9!der are eligible to join. Choir members will

carsal each week and attend worship services.

OUR LADY OFTHE SACRED HEARTCHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

CHAPLAIN: Maj Julien Rheault: Telephone 339-2211, local 2274.
MASS SCHEDULE HOURS:

Saturday 1900 hours
Sunday 100O hours
Week Days 0900 hours (No Mass on Thursdays)

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice well in advance.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of the month in
the Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
PARISH COUNCIL: Second Wednesday of the month at 1300 hours in
the Parish Hall.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday in the PMQ School from
1830 t0 1930hours. '
ROLY WEEK SCHEDULE:

-- Mass at 1930 hours (19 April)
-- Celebration at 1500 hours (20April)
-- Way of the Cross - 1930 hours

Saturday (21 April) -- Easter Vigil at 2100 hours (this
fulfills the Easter obligation)

-- Mass at 100hours as usual (includ
ing First Communion of children).

CONFESSIONS: RECONCILIATION.
Penitential Services: .
Courtenay (CanadianMartyrs Church) - Monday,

9 April - 1900 hours. •
Courtenay (Youth) - Saturday, 7 April after the 1900 hour

Mass.
Campbell River - Monday, 16 April - 1930 hours.

Fr. Rheault will be available for individualconfessions as follows:
Tuesday Evenings -3, 10, 17 April at 2000hours.
Holy Thursday- 19 April from 2000-2100 hours.
Good Friday - 20 April from 1600-1700 hours.

Holy Thursday
Good Friday

Sunday (22 April)

CFB COMOXMILITARY
- CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Meetings held from Monday to Thursday from 1200 - 1300 hours in th
R.C. Parish Hall next to the Tennis Courts.

Officers' Wives Chub
It's that time of year again "

·. di: :. we have aclosing 1inner time. ji
great meal planned for you """
of beef -- lots of salads -- rolls "
fresh fruit salad and wine.

r slipBecause time has a way O
ping by so stealthily, we find oU

h ·l • of ourselves witl elect1on
executive for next year still to ?
done. So... this is also planned
as part of theprogramme, alon~
with a vote for our Charity of the

¢ M
M¢. 1¥
,- by Rosemary Gibson «1&
x 1$
¢ It is interesting to me that we • #$

notice around us the things that Z'· ][ xi
* are pertinent to ourselves at any ~V" / -~:
{sivsme i ourts. tr you are (@.h* pregnant, you notice every --~~...,,,, , . /,t

pregnant person you pass. If you {
¢ have just bought a new car, you for these) in yellow or orange ¢

notice all others which are the shades, and you've created
* same. Now that we have a gran- something to please yourfamily's l
]daughter, I look at every little eyes as well as their palates.
4 girl of the same age. And once
$ again Easter has become in
¢ teresting to me for reasons other

than those of Christianity. Once
again, Easter baskets and fluffy
;toy bunnies and chicks are in
a teresting items -- and appear on
4 my shopping list as if by magic!
¢ It never really feels that winter Ingredients:

is behind me until Easter arrives; Shredded lettuce
it is an ending and a beginning. Chopped tomatoes ]

+ Cooked, drained ground beef
t

Crushed taco chips ¢

¢ Kraft catalina dressing #
Here is my favourite recipe for Grated medium cheddar cheese

+ raisin sauce to serve with Easter
+ ham.
¥

*The following are the results of A fee of $150.00 must be received 4
the draw for ten 1984 seasonal cam- by WO Eggleton, Base Rec Centre

by 0800 hours 30 April 1984. Failure Ingredients:
to comply, forfeits your campsite /i cup brown sugar
and it will then be assigned to the * 1 teaspoon dry mustard
next stand-by. * 2 tablespoons corn starch

I tablespoon vinegar
Campsites become available for : 2 tablespoons lemon juice

occupancy 0800 hours 7 May 1984. * ¼ teaspoon lemon peel
¢ I/cups water
x¥ /cup raisinsThe draw was conducted by BP- 4

SvO, Maj Carmichael and BPERO Method:
Lt Van Hereweghe. +, Mix sugar, mustard and cor-

, nstarch together. Slowly add
Stand-by: Mr. Hartlex, p Personnel having seasonal cam- 4 vinegar. Add lemon juice, grated

Schneider, MCpl Lewis, Cpl Sia,'psites for 1984 shall not be eligible ¥ peel, water and raisins. Stir over
and Cpl Bernard.' in1985. + low heat until thick. Serve warm.

Makes 2 cups.
$
x¢
x¢
1¢

year. .
If ''For Sale'' signs are any 1

dication ofpending moves, then

5.#pf;t
THE NOTE-ABLES l

RECREATION CENTER {
···ENuoY·.. [

Cocktails: 1800 to 1900 hours I
Dinner: 1900 to 2030 hours
Music: 2100 to 0100 hours

L Date: Saturday, 12 May 1984 . J
AII this for only $25.00 per couple

""""?coosuer
.it.a.aw.a.aw...a.a

psites:

BASE

We willg, "U be saying "Farewell and
Ood Luck'' to a lot of people.

,"ts for the closing dinner
,"Ud go onsale on Fashion Show
t '&ht, the 18th of April and af-
erw; ·d .± "

,"ds will be available from
artha Leonard, PMQ 75

339.75, • '·, '69, or Gail Blamire in
,"ox, 339-2960. cut-otr date is
ay 14th, so get your tickets

early, a 1d ··• an circle May 23rd on
Your calendar,

TEE PEE PARK
SEASONAL CAMPSITES

NAME SITENO.

Mr. Bird 4
Mr. Gillis 7
Cpl Raymond 10
Maj Mazey 13
WO Bourne 16
Sgt Crawford 22
Mr. Bourgeois 26
Pte Lefort 28
Pte Walsh 30
MCpl Hunter 32

... Pat Chura

ANNOUNCEMENT

t Mt
x 1
M¢ 1$
M Across my M¢
1¢ 1$
x¢ 1$
M ,.
1¢ kitchen table 1$
x ¥

RAISIN SAUCE

¥
¢
¢

And here is a new favourite of ¥
ours -- and like many of my '1¢recipes, it's quick and easy. ¥

#¢
'¢
#:

•••••••

ANNE'S TACO SALAD

• • • • • • •

1¢

Method: ¢
Put a layer of shredded lettuce ;

on plate, top with each layer in 4
the order listed, dribbling
dressing over previous layers and
topping with the grated cheese. It
looks -- and is -- delicious.

•••••••
THERAINBOW

St. Michaels and All Angels Protestant Chapel

FAREWELL DINNER for members and friends of the
Protestant Chapel:

PLACE: Seaside Restaurant, Royston
DATE: Saturday, 2 June 1984
TIME: 1930 hours
COST: TBA

Adults only. Registration via chapel office.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND CONGREGATIONAL PICNIC AND
BAR-B-Q. Sunday, 13 May; 1200 hours; Canex & chapel lawn.
GOOD FRIDAY WORSHIP: Friday, 20 April, 110O hours.
SPECIAL EASTER CELEBRATION: Sunday, 22 April; 1100
hours. •

CONFIRMATION SERVICE: Sunday, 29April 110hours.
FIRSTCOMMUNION: Sunday, 6 May; 1100 hours.

¢ Why not please your family by
decorating a layer cake especially
for Easter. Ice the cake with pale
yellow icing, and top it with a
nest of eggs. Make the "nest" of
,green tinted long strand coconut
s (simply put coconut in a bottle,
add a few drops of green food
colouring, put on the lid, and
shake), and fill the nest with pret
ty jelly beans. Add a couple of
]iny baby fluffy toy chicks (try
4 hobby shops or stationery stores
1¢
1¢
1
x
1¢
x¢

x
x¥
M¥* .........~
1 $4$$4$$44

After cach storm of life
There's a RainbowofHope.
The Rainbow is God's promise
Of hope for you andme.
When the clouds hangheavy
And the sunwe cannot sce,
Weknow above the dark clouds
That fill the stormy sky
Hope's Rainbowwill come shining through
When theclouds have drifted by.

•••••••
HINT:
To remove a scorch mark on

wool, dampen a cloth with »
hydrogen peroxide, lay over the »
stain, and press with a warm t
iron. It works like magic!

x¢•••••••
1$

THOUGHT FOR TODAY: +
Always do right; this will ¢

gratify some people and astonish
the rest.

-Mark Twain ;
1¢

Have a lovelyEaster!

1¢

¢
¢
~
x¢

*,.
1
¢
¢
tx
¢
M
%
1¢,..
+1
¥
¢..
M
x

I
1¢,.
1¢

Ji
1¢
1¢

h»
1
1%

CENTRAL BUILDERS

*

FOR

New homes

Renovations
Home improvements

Everything for the builder at one stop.
All our building departments can be of

assistance to you.

Inquire about financing major purchases.

WEDELIVER

7?
MOVE RIGHT IN - New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace up, flue down, gorgeous view.
On Comox cul-de-sac. $73,200.00

BRUCETRAINOR

SMALL HOBBY FARM -- 1.2 acres, coy rancher, S rooms, I6 x 2I barn, river fron
tage (330') landscaped and fenced.

HOBSOPER RES: 337.-8514

CENTRALBUDERS

6i@ OERTOA NAE.
Foot of 6th Street

ARE YOU SURE
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT

INSURANCE COVERAGE?

At Comox Valley In
suranco we soarch tho
market place for the very
best covorogo at a falr

• promlum, We have tho
oxportlso to know which
covorago ls best for your
boat and your budget.
Call Nolan Bonney for a
complete insurance
survey without any
obligation of coursol

ComoxValley
INSURANCE
Service Ltd.
487 - Cumberland Rd.
Courtenay. 338-1401
1775 - Comox Ave.,
Com0x. 339-46022

@~□ -Please call□ lormore
information.

'
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Around theBase
407 Sqn returns from Down Under

What can you say about an away
trip to Australia where a crew logs
'engines off'' on the I March and
"engines on'' not until 23 March?
About a trip that included stops in
Fiji, New Zealand, Tahiti and
Hawaii. 407 Squadron Crew 5
would say just add beer and you've

got the perfect recipe for a great
away trip.

Most readers are aware of the
Aurora aircraft engine problem that
left Crew 5 stranded at RAAF base
Richmond near Sydney, Australia.
As a service to the Totem Times'
readership, a page highlighting our

\

King Neptune convened the Royal High Court of the Raging Main as
Aurora 109 crossed the equator. Pictured, Lt Steve Harrison kneeling
before the King and his Trident. Those tadpoles who knelt before his
Highness were forced to drink a potent swill that transformed all tad
poles into shellbacks.

uptc Ar To

PEARL tAa

bitter experience.
So it was Down Under. As mon

th's end approached the 407
detachment worked its way home
via a cosmopolitan city named
Auckland, paradise in Papeete,
Honolulu, and finally beautiful
Comox. AII realizing how fortunate
we were to have experienced quite
possibly the finest away trip the
squadron offers its' personnel.
Caught without an aircraft our

crew was divided into four sets of
three airmen each so that we could
get our training 'piggyback' style by
flying with Australian and
American crews. We found that the
foreigners fly much as we do but
those Aussie aviators sure threw a
mean debrief. At post flight debriefs
we recognized that in Australia
there is only good beer and more
beer. Mission success or failure was
measured by the pile of 'tinnies'
left behind; a pile which more often
than not resembled Ayers Rock in
shape and in volume. Crew 5 soon
became associated with the parlance
of beer drinkers Down Under: a
"good drop" is a nice tasting beer,
when it's ''your shout mate'', it is
your turn to buy the beer. Beer in a
glass comes in sizes known as a
schooner or a middy while beer in a
can comes in a carton of 24 tubes.
The Aussie men's passion for beer
was so intense that it is easy to un
derstand the lady from South
Australia who lamented the
behaviour of the man in her life by
asking us "What is the difference
between an Australian wedding and
an Australian funeral?" Her an-

nswer: One less drunk.
Profoundly heavy beer drinking is

not the only hallmark of the
Australian character. What of
Australian women? Crew 5was not
able to spend a great deal of time on
the subject. It is difficult to compare
Canadian and Australian women
but given the way the two groups
treat us I'd say there definitely is a
difference Down Under.
The Australian vernacular was a

learning experience for us. A bar
becue has become a barbie, to rage
is to party incessantly, your mate is
spoken of favorably as "good value
that bloke''. Hold something in
high esteem and "top absolutely
top" applies. The ultimate accolade
is "Magic Guy". Dismiss your
friends with "been there, done that,
read that book'' or declare
everything will be O.K. with the all
time Australian favorite "She'll be
right mate''.
Occasionally we found Australia

confusing. Not that we spent hours
observing toilet bowl water swirl in

''Crew 5 returns from Australia''
Indicative of a serious altitude problem in the cockpit, a Totem Times photographer snapped this

phot of the triumphant but nearly disastrous return of Crew 5 from Australia. Fortunately one of the
pilots discovered the hemisphere change and managed to re-orient the aircraft to west coast flying
just prior to touching down in Comox.

''Hey Sailor...'' Four of Crew Five's lovelies line up waiting for an
opportune lift from Hawaii to Fiji. Standing - Sgt AI Smith, L to R: Lt
Steve Harrison, Lt Nick Ierfino, and Lt Chuck Ellis. Whenever our air
craft gave us a 'break' the crew proved quick to take advantage.

r •

I

I

l

Number 3 engine appears to have a serious F.O.D. problem with two
ingested engine techs. More accurately the techs are conducting a boro -
scope inspection, a fibre optic tool that enabled the men to find cracks in
the inlet guide vanes of two of our engines.

a direction opposite to Comox but Australia. Down hill skiing in
things really arc different Down Comox becomes 'up hill skiing' in
Under. A naval air pilot was behind the New Zealand ski brochures, and
me in the bar when I heard him say entrance doors to a building that are
"I feel a Fourex coming on''. To me a push to exit in Canada become
a Fourex is a brand name for an ex- automatically a pull in Australia.
pensive condom. "Okay" I mused, Toilet levers? We flush down, they
"just where is this guy going to put flush up.
this thing?" I happened, luckily for One of our flying publications,
this lad, that the pilot was from the Australian Enroute Supplement,
Queensland and he was merely contained a fine example of Aussie
savoring the thought of consuming pride. It came in the form of a
that state's favorite brand of beer, NOTAM (notice to airmen are
xxxx. Consider some of the op. flying hazards published to alert
posites one faces Down Under: light aviators of hazards, usually for a
switches that arc down in the one brief period of time) valid for the
position; Coke machines that have a east coast of Australia near Perth,
red Coca-Cola logo on a white Coke home of yacht Australia II:
machine, toll free dialing, usually '...all aviators are warned of
800 in North America, 008 in international yachting activity

between Scarborough Beach and
Rottsnest Island in early 1987 and
every four years for 132 years
thereafter. Maximum altitude of
activity will be about 90' but is
.dependent upon prevailing sea
.state...''

AUSTRALIAN TRIVIA
1. List the states of Australia.
2. What does QANTAS stand

for?
3. What does ANZAC stand for

and what does anzac day com
memorate?
4. Who produced ''Breaker

Morant""?
5. Who is Alan Bond?
6. What is a baby wallabee

called? seepage 13for answers...

et

''Are you sure thls one wor«?» Flight Lieutenant Jeff Bugden as
he accepts a model of the A, 4s° ajor R.W. Eby, Canadian

e urora from pr N 1b 2 ADdetachment commander. FLt B .q and his staf at umer
(Aircraft Development) U4:, 'de' pent support for the Aurora. 'nit provided exce
repair effort at RAAF Richmond,

---

"QANTAS, I hate you!" mourned the airline
tared here at Sydney's Taronga Park zoo. sin,]'P Koala bear pie
good advantage during the deployment and de,,"8 ime was used to
advantage of it by visiting the Sydney Opera H,,"""ct members took
bour and basking on the local beaches. In Ade4;'_"Uring Sydney har
producing Barossa Valley and took in some",,"" " toured the wine
with Adelaide's annual 'Festival Week', 1e activities associated

I
t
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Canadian Forces News

il :..:. is admired by the BaseVintage Harvard aircraft, used extensively during WWII for pilot training,
Commander, ColW.R. Dobson.

Photo byMCpl Halie Sartori

Like daughter ...like Father -- The top jumper on last year's cadet basic parachute course at the
Canadian Airborne Centre in Edmonton, Lt. Sandra Perron pins parachutist "wings" on her
father, Capt Guy Perron. Capt Perron, the base fire chief at CFB Edmonton successfully completed
his difficult "Geritol" jump course on a challenge from his daughter. Airborne Cadet Lt. Perron was
given the honour of making the presentation during a recent graduation ceremony by Major General
Herbert Pitts, the Colonel of the Canadian Airborne Regiment.

Canadian Forcesphoto by Sgt Dennis Mah

The Base Commander, Col W.R. Dobson congratulates the Skyhawks parachuting team on a
superb performance.

Photo byMCpl Halie Sartori

AUSTRALIANTRIVIA ANSWERS
.

1. New South Wales, Victoria,
Queensland, South Australia,
Western Australia, Tasmania,
Australian Capital Territory Nor
thern Territory.
2. Queensland and Northern

Territory Air Service.
3. Australia New Zealand Army

Corps and ANZAC day, April 25,
commemorates the defeat in WWI
of a group of Australian and New
Zealand soldiers by the Turks at
Gallipoli, Greece.
4. Bruce Beresford.
5. Australian businessman who

sponsored Austalia II in the
America's Cup Yacht Race.

6. A Joly.

School District No. 71

Early French
Immersion Program

In the school year 1984-1985 classes will be offered
in Kindergarten and grade one to any child whose
parents wish to register him/her in this program.
No previous knowledge of French is required for
entry into the program. Next year the program will
be available at Comox Elementary school.

Parents should contact Mr. Isenor, principal of
Comox Elementary School, at 339-4881, or Mr. Bill
Southern, French co-ordinator at 338-5383, for fur
ther information. In order to allow for planning of
staffand facilities, it would be advisable for parents
to enroll their child in this program as soon as
possible.

------------··---------- - BOATS II MOTORHOMES I
I WANTED - TRAVELTRAILERS I

- CAMPERS I
I I
l ye have buyers looking for clean used units. j
'7FREE appraisals and pick up, call: i

{ comox vales consignment serice }

1 338-1771 !
l 216o1land Highway, Courtenay ll
l tom heThunderbird store l
I Across r J

BC. Du!erNumber 7'6I isamera

L • • ------..--------

449 - 5th Street, Courtenay
THEONLY NAME TO REMEMBER

IN THE COMOX VALLEY FOR
REAL ESTATE

OFFICE

334-3111
RESIDENCE

339-2211

TOM PROCTER

COMOX -COURTENAY
MLS LEADER 1975 - 1982 INCLUSIVE

ALLEN FLINT AUTOMOTIVE
ILICENCED MECHANIC ON DUTY •

«.e·~-----------.

facto.
SYNDICATE LIMITED

Brian (Dan) Daly
Advanced

Financial Planner
1994Comox Ave.,

Comox
439-7011

! A Member Company Ol
The Investors Group

VINGS PLANS ·RHOSP's
REGISTERED RETIREMENT"}',3 REFERRED SERVICES

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT?ACE -PENSIONS
INVESTMENT FUNP,,irPLANNING

ANNUITIES-

Comox Valley Ford Sales (1964)L4d.

■ RENTALS
We rent all size cars, 3/4 ton pickups, moving
vans, 15 & 20 passenger buses, 1 ton flat
decks,ladder trucks

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS 334-3161
PARTS 338-531

OPEN 8a.m.-5 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For prices & reservations
Call Ken Cochrane

334-3161
Your Local Ford and Mercury Dealer

360N 1stand Highway. Courtenay,BC

HI MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

•Custom Speed
Modification
Parts 8 Labor
Available
·Tune Ups
•Brakes
•Transmissions
•Engine Overhauls

"Custom Exhaust Work
Complete Exhaust Service
"Lifetime Warranty on Mufflers

451 Ryan, Courtenay, B.C. 338-6433

HOURS:
Monday to Friday -8 to8
Saturday ·8t06
Sundays- 10to 4

450 RYAN ROAD
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6777

YES ... We carry a full line of

ENGINE and BRAKE
PARTS FOR

IMPORT CARS
e Rings • Bearings
• Gasket Kits • Ignition
• Brake Shoes & Pads

WESTERNER SEAT COVERS
for & 4 ton Trucks

A &M AUTO SUPPLY
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CFSA Open House
The Comox squadron of the

Canadian Forces Sailing
Association (CFSA), located at
HMCS Quadra, next to the parade
square, is inviting you to visit them
during their annual OPEN HOUSE
on Saturday the 28th of April from
1200 to 1700 hours.
The CFSA has squadrons from

coast-to-coast at every base that
boast water large enough to sail on,
even CFB Europe is a member of
this association, the largest sailing
club in Canada. So, a member here
is automatically eligible for mem
bership any base which is fortunate
enough to have water close by, and
thus a CFSA squadron.
Now, don't let the word squadron

turn you off, (I can hear you mum
ble). Come and have a look! The ac
tivities in the squadron are conduc
ted on a very informal basis. While
we do have a "Commodore" and a
''Vice-Commodore'' and etc.
anyone can serve as one if elected.
Like every other organization, we
too need somebody to blame when
things go wrong. The executive have
the responsibility to .hold things
together.
Actually the most important part

ofevery squadron are its members
and the boats they sail. The boats
and the interest in sailing are what
binds us together. The boats provide
the means for recreation, challenge,
brotherhood of the sea. We here in
Comox have eight Crown-owned,
and two squadron-owned dinghies,
simply called ''420s'', and a 22 foot
keelboat, called Klim Kwash. The
dinghies are 4.20 meter long, have
spinnakers and hiking gear. They
are easy to sail, easy to bring back
up when capsized. Not all of them
will be ready in time for the Open
House; we are waiting for parts.
However, there will be sufficient
boats to take you for a sail.
If you decide you wish to take the

opportunity to learn more about
sailing, you may sign up for mem
bership and the White Sail III cour
se. It begins on 5th of May. Now, if
upon completing the course you
find sailing is not for you, you have
spent six to eight Saturday mornings
in an interesting manner, learned a
new skill, had a few laughs at your
self and others for a minimal cost.
If, on the other hand you have suc
cumbed to the lure of the sea, a
dinghy is available for you
throughout the year, whenever you
feel like getting away from it all.
The course is an enjoyable one.

there are no pressures, no big
demands other than those created
by learning a new experience. The
instructors will do their level best to
teach you in a way that is fun.
Classroom and theory takes up the
lesser part of the course. Weather
permitting, most of your time is
spent on the water. There are
usually two students to a boat. The
instructor is always near-by in a
safety boat to give you tips, point
out your mistakes and should it
become necessary, fish you out of
the water. Graduation is usually a
sail to Tree Island with a picnic
which you organize yourself. We
must apologize to the French
Canadiancommunity on base for not
being able to provide a course in
French. When you realize that the
many terms associated with sailing
are 'Dutch" to all beginners, you
begin at the same level as the rest.
Past experience has shown that
everybody learned and became
proficient in handling a dinghy.
Now, you are asking "How

much?" That is easy! Membership
costs you $35.00. If you are
married, it includes your family. If
you should be posted to a base
which has a CFSA squadron, your
membership is valid there too. The
White Sail course costs $15.00 for

0

single persons, and the first member
of a family. All other family mem
bers who are 12 years and older
taking the course pay $10.00 each.
Your membership entitles you
naturally to sail our dinghies
throughout the year. Once you join
we hope you will participate in as
many of our activities as you
possibly can. In the past we have
had Bar-B-Qs, dinghy races within
the squadron and against other
squadrons such as Esquimalt, Van.
couver, Esquimalt, and even to
Kingston for the Nationals: all ex
penses paid. So you see there is a lot
of scope. It is up to the members to
organize and participate.
As an example of what fun some

of us have I remember a local
dinghy race. A husband and wife
team were sailing really well. She
was at the tiller, and he tried hard to
be a good crew. During the run
down wind, the crew was giving his
skipper advice on how she should
round the buoy. The conditions at
the time were ideal. The winds were
moderate, and the sea choppy,
When he failed to receive a reply, he
looked around and to his surprise
found himself alone in the boat. His
wife was a few boat lengths astern
waving frantically. The crew had
paid attention to his instructors a
few weeks ago, and had her back
aboard in no time. They still finished
second overall that day. Everyone
had a good laugh. They didn't
mind, a good sense of humour
comes in handy when sailing.
So guys and girls, how about it?

Come on down to HMCS Quadra
on the 28th of April. Sailors are
friendly and helpful people. Tell the
Commissionaire at the gate you
have come to visit us; he will let you
in with a knowing smile. It is our
hope you acquaint yourself with us,
the boats, and the sea. I guarantee
you'll be a better person for it.

WATER PUMPS
(> Apump for every

# • ( job from the super
Jg. orateWA1s
2,' weighing only
-±-_. 12kg.to the. -

16,000 gal.
per hourWT30

LAW'N MOWERS

¾Come in and inspect the full line of Honda
Rotary Mowers 9 Models in all,

;
every one specially prised for
- A this event:.tin
¢ o

0OUTBOARDS
Pre season prices on our
superior4 stroke Honda
Outboards long and
short shafts

WA 15 Rea '39° special '3
WA20X Rea. '«99 special '439

TILLERS
F200C Reg. '399 special
F501C 1 Reg. '559 special

and of course our famous rear
line tillers at reg.
low prices

RIVERSIDE MOTORCYCLES LTD.

test OM«« Lr3TSI
COURTENAY.BC wu Dealer No. 5993 1o7;'e

T 042J

l
i
I
I

7A -9922 €93@0e€22~~,"·'· ~r-------------. ----,£ s i .. i%
a 3, i Prices effective {"%
° 5 l I

$ } until 24 April {
! Hile • 1, !! or while quantities last. !
~-----------------~o"We wiU not knowingly be undersold."

SANYO

SYSTEM 220 4999
30 WATTS PER CHANNEL.

WOODS OFWINDSOR

Pertamea 199Drawer Liners .

WOODS OFWINDSOR 129
Soap Leaves.....·....

Drawer sachet 289
LAVENDER & ROSEBUD•• • • • • •

e
@9

PLASTIC IDEAL FOR OUTDOORS

"gig,PM±.......4?°
EASY CARE VINYL

~ FLANNEL Bt.CK • 397Tableclo1h .

SUPERLITE

Garden Hose 99
SO Ft. - ½" • • • • • • • ; • • • • • • • 3
Jerry Cans
1 Gallon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299

••••••••
2 Gallons............... 499••••••••••••

5 Gallons............... 99
:·············

H ' g5A7obby Horse......-.hs
--~

'o.
.

PHONE: 339 - 5342 VIDEOCLUB- 339-6424

Base Exchange
RETAIL STORE

HOURS:

9:30 to 5:00
9:30 to 4:00

NEW FROM

90 day credit plan &
90 day layaway plan

LANA LEE
slacks.............25%°
stirs..............229%°

walking Shorts. ....21°°

North Star
Soft & Free

Footwear
MENS: 7-12
LADIES: 5- 10

MENS

Mesh
T-Shirt

S-M-L-XL

999

399°
MENS

Stylecraft
Jackets

S-M-L-XL

199°

t
t


